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THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm and Family Fea.ures
The Bultoch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 15, 1960
Complete-Mixed,
.....__... Or Free-Choice
New Course In
Home Nursing Is
Offered At esc
GIRL OR BOY
Here is all you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad·
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mall box. We will have it
post· marked from Santa
Claus, Indiana and your
child will receive it thru
the mail. Letters and en·
velopes furnished FREE.
Shop with
Merchants
YOUR FRIENDLY and
Sea Island
Bank
By ROY POWELL
County Alent
THEY WORK
HARDER
ECAUSE THEY
Bocauso they ride oas10r they last longor, too. They take
beUer care of
payloads and they make a long day's work a lot
more pleasant tor the
driver. All that-primarily because of Independent Front Suspension
(I.F.S.). If you Ihlnk II's stretching a polnl to allrlbulo
that many advan·
tages to B suspension system, you haven'l driven a
new Chevy with
IrF.S. Take the wheel and feel Its road·levellng ride,
its almost totnl
absence of shimmy and wheel nght, Its easo of steering even
In the
big riDS. Spend hours behind the wheel and you're not nearly
os tired.
You're not and neither Is tho truck. That independont suspension soaks
up the worst shock and vibration-the kind
that can twist sheot metal
and loosen joints and Increase your maintenance costs.
That's why
Chovy trucks keep on working and saving tor extra thousands
of mllos.
SELL. BUY, SWAP
with a
CLASSIFIED AD
, " �,,-
CHEVY I.[S_TRUCKS
"keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING:
says
WORSTED"TEX
See the new Chevrolet and CONair 95 trucks at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
.,_-------
--_ _,_
_............................................... . _
MODEL LAUNDRY
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Maln'St.
across from the
courthouse
,
PHONE 4·5488 POplar 4,,3234Statesbora, Ga.
Register News
�== Register H.D. club
meets December 9
COKER'S
TOBACCO
SEED
By MRS. [UBIE RIGGS
I /l11�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
I
The Register Home Demon- n Savannah on Monday tor the
Free-cholce versus complete- ings Bonds, with rarmel'S own- stratton Club held their annual funeral
or her brother, Alton
mixed ralions for swine feeding Ing $5.2 billion worth. or 36 per New Castle News Xm.. party at the home of Mrs. Williams.
Is probably one of the most cent. Their demand' deposits
H. E. Aklns on Friday night Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
controversial are a 5 among total $4.3 billion, and time de- Dcc. 9. He!' home wns beautl- -Tech of Atlanta returned to his
SWine producers. posits $2.9 billion. Their cash N C tl UD I b
fully decorated fOI' the holiday home on Friday to spend the
Even though these types of in hand
was estimated to be ew as e c U season. holidays with
his parents, Mr.
feeding have been studied ex- $1.9
billion. The group met at 7:30 and a and Mrs. C. I. Cartee and
A new hom e economics tonsively, nn examlnetlon of • • •
bountiful meal was enjoyed family.
course entitled "Family Health published experimental data In- SOIL TESTS I f Ch· t
with all the goodies it takes to Sammie Bird at the Southern
I Ii mo N�lrslng" will be dfcatcs consid.el'tlblc variation in If possible, farmers should get pans 0r rlS mas �:�e
a delicious meal at Xmas College of P.harmncy of Atlanta
nne a '.
, results, due In, part to expert- as mony soil samples DS they
.
bb led
Is vtsrtrng his parents, Mr. and
taught for one month during mental variables regarding the �
Mrs. Gear and Miss We MI's Sam Bird.
the winter and spring quarters, animals, dietary ingredients, and
con submitted La estlng leboru- By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON the group in some interesting
.
k
according to Miss Frances An- environment.
tories by December 15th.
Mrs, Gear, County Agent, met sons Gary, and Mike of Savun- games after which gifts w.ere Mi�tp:�� �:�kS H�I��nM���nd
derson of the home economics A simple average or available Laboratory
officials say this Tuesday afternoon at the Club nah, a�d Mrs. Obem Creasey �ix��ange:" Irorn the beautiful Mrs. H. E. Akins were in So-
data published by various exper- is a good Lime ror them to run House with members of
the and children of Denmark. gTh�ct ��jOYing this festive van�ah on Saturday.
" years On free - choice vs. tests on the samples because New Casue
Club. Lawanda Anderson spent Sat- occasion were Mrs L J Hollo-
MISS Annette Cartee of �n-
The course, whch is listed In mixed-rations shows that pigs they will have extra help during
Mrs. G. B. B�wen, preside�t, urday with Lynn Bule or Nevils. way, Mrs. Leon Holloway, Mrs. vnnnnh spent the weekend
With
tho college bulletin as Homo ted complete-mixed rations on h h lid '
.
d B t"
called the meeting to order III Wednesday night sup per C. C. Daughtry Mrs. W. R. An.
her parents, Mr '. and
Mrs. C. I.
Economics 460, Is open to all concrete grew 4 percent faster
too ay peno. y get 109 the usual manner
' Cartee and family
students On(1 would be beneflcl- but that the free-choice fed pigs the soli samples In before Dec-,
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. derson, Mrs. Otis Holloway, L heo guest� of Mt and
.
.
J' Anderson were Mr. and
Mrs'IMrs
K E. Watson Mrs. Carlos unc. n
.
01 especially to home economics made more offlclent gams by ember 15th, the farmer can ex-
Mrs. Delmas. Rushing, I. H 0 Waters of Brooklet and Brunson Mrs John Akins Mrs Mrs. Outs Holloway on Sunday
And health and physlcul educe- requiring 3 percent less feed. peer the results to be returned gnve the
devotional. ,,�h�d al�o M'r ;nd Mrs Edwin MacKe . E P 'I(enn�y Mrs Lestel: were Mr. and Mrs. George
lion majors, Miss Anderson There were
570.
pigs Involved
ImU�h
foster th?n if he waits ;ead � t,�CI�:v:�!:q� th� c�uh of 'Savannah:
nzie
A'kins: MI'S. H. v: Franklin, Mrs. Tho�as Holloway and family o.r
staled. In the stud.ies. Hal� were on a until after the first of the year. �:�b:;S brought Christmas J R. Gay, Mrs. H. P. Womack, MidVille.
fisrt two weeks of complete-mixed rall,on and half If you haven't taken soil tests Ideas and demonstrated them. Mrh �nd Mt� . K�idall Ander- Mrs. Joe Tillman, Mrs. Julian
1----------'1the class the American Red were on a rree-chotcc. Average yet do so us soon as possible
son a 8S err nner guests Tillman Mrs. Gail Franklin and
Cross State Nursing Director, dully gain for free-choice fed If you have never taken a soil The New Castle Club Will Su.ndny
Mr and Mrs. Ralph All- her mother, Mrs. Donaldson and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fnlrcloth, pigs
was 1.48 pounds; �or com- test before on your farm, stop hold their Annual Christmas
Bntten Of. Savannah, Mr and the hostess, Mrs H E. Akms.
will be on, the GSC campus. Jllete-mlxe� ratton fed pigs, 1.511. by at my office and I will give party on Tuesday December 20th
Mrs. ,Raleigh Anderson Other Mrs W. R Anderson led the
Howc�er, It took il more pounds how to Lake the sample. The at 2'30 pm at the Club House.
VISltOI s 10 the afternoon were devotional and read a poem
The course. will be taught Of. ruuon for each I� poun.ds you complete instructions on Mrs Gear demonstrated to us
Mr and M�s. Lawson Ander- Miss Mary Dekle of GSC
from January 3 through Febru- gained by complete-mixed. fed laboratory test of the sample Is how to make very pretty and
son of Ne�lls, Mr. nn.d Mrs. spent the weekend with her
a.ry 2 and classes will be �ertl- pigs than those on f�ee.c�olce. free of charge. attractive homemade Christmas
B. W. LeWIS a�d family and parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. J. L.
flCd to teach u course entitled, Because of the savlllg 111 feed decorations.
Mrs. Hubert A.klns and dough- Dekle and family.
"American Red C:ross Home and the saving of the grinding During the social hour, Mrs.
ter, Wanda Akms of Claxton. Mrs, Arelha Temples was in
NurSing-Care of Sick and In- Ilnd mixIng cost, the feedIng of LOW GROWING SHRUBS M Savannah on Friday.
jUl'ed." This course is also valu- free-choice rations on concrete, Most new hall s e s are low,
D. D. Anderson and MI'S .. Del� r. and Mrs. Sam Neville, Mr. and Mrs. J, L. De,kle,
bl r 't ervlce
mas Rushing Jr. served assorted Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
a e �r co�mul1l y s weaning to market, resulted in one-story structures with a de- cookies, toasted nuts, with
Remer and Miss Mary Dekle'
work With CIVil Defense. a suving of 60 cents for every rinite horizontal look. With such Coca-Cola.
Sr. and Rev. C. K. Everett and were luncheon guests of MI'S.
100 pounds ()f pork produced. architectural design, there is ramily of Dublin, were guests Dekle's mother, Mrs. George
at��� ���er�ots�d f:�����n:�� However, there is a trend to- gl'eater need ror planting low The elub was delighted t� of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Potts Williams, Sr. of Pembroke, on
26 through February 2 when the ward fceding of complet�-mlxed growing
shrubs and trees to have Mrs. B, E. Franklin 10 Sunday. Sunday.
Public Health Nurse will teach rations and less free-chOice. The
decorate your lawn. But many Metter, as
our guest. Door�pr ze Luncheon guests of Mr. and
a unit entitled "Mother and two main reasons for this prob-
of these new houses have been was won by Mrs. Leon Ander- Mrs. 1... A. Bush and dough- Mrs Johnny Olliff on Sunday
, nearly covered with tall plants. son and surprise package
was ter, Sharon and Mrs, John Allen wer:�: Elder and Mrs. Hardwick
Baby Care." Students should ablr are that. a complete-mlx� won by the guest, Mt'S. B. E. a�d daughters, Sandra, and Don- Laniel' of Metter; Elder and
notify Miss Anderson before ration lend� Itself �ore readily \Vith USe of more and larger Franklin. nle Allen, of Savann9h, spent Mrs. Pat Byrd of Twin City, Mr.
January 26 if they plan to at· to a�LOmatlOn and It allows for windows in new houses it has Mr. and Mrs, Rupert McCor- Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. Les- and Mrs, B. R. Olliff of States­
tend the closs durIng this week. mruwnum usc of soybean mel.ll. become Important to d� more kle and children qf Hardeeville, ter Andel'Son and family. bora, Mr. and Mrs. 1'1. H. Olliff,
""":rI'"#6""""IfI'''::4C""�
REGULAIt SAVINGS
planting 01' shrub� �nd trees S, C., Mr. and Mrs, Bill Prosser Attend1ng the Associational Miss Melissa Olliff, and Dr. andaway �rom. the.llbUlI:n? How- of Brooklet, were guests Sunday Carol Sing at the Brooklet Bap- Mrs. H. H. Olliff.or all lhe ways there are to ever, l ere IS Stl ne or some of Mt'. and Mrs. Cleve McCorkle. list Church from Union were Miss Bonnie Dekle, daughter
make a living, rarming must plants aroun�1 the. base of �he Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Mr. nnd Mrs. Oneal Rushing, of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle
surely rank near the top of the house that Will be
111 scale With Sr. were in Atlama, two days Mr. and Mrs. Clenton Rushing, has recently been. elected
Presi-
list from the standpoint of un- .the building. this week attending the 27th Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing dent of the Educ:ltional Associ-
certainty of results. Annual Meeling of the C. P. A., and Mr. and MI'S. Delmas Rush- ation of GSCW.
Yom' Hometown What could he more risky SHS
HI·OWL NEWS - which in�luded a Banquet ing. Jr. This group presented a Edwin Parker Akins of Gear·
than investing your money in an Tuesday night at the Biltmore Christmas number. gia Tech of Atlanta is at the
entel)fise controlled by so many ALISON MIKELL APPEARS Hotel. home of his parents, Mr. and
foctors over which you have IN "SOUTH PACIFIC" Visiting last Thursday
with Misses Dalania and Marion Mrs. H. E. Akins. Mr. Akins will
little' or no influence. Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Strickland McCorkle of Hardeeville, S. C. be here through the Christmas
Just the same, many smart AT
GEORGIA SOUTHERN were Mrs. J. H. Mikell and Mrs. visited with Miss Mary Deen holidays,
fanners ore hedging ogainst ad- By AGNES FARKAS Kertis Cook of Metter, and
Mrs, Sikes Sunday. MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle were
versity by regular savings. A Jack Wynn of Statesboro.
recent I'eport by lhe U. S. De- Alison\Mikell, a junior at States- Mrs. Dannie DeLoach visited
partment of Agriculture shows bora High, a p pea red in the Friday in Savannah, with rela-
that American farmers own Ii- musical "South Pacific" pre� tives.
quid financial nssets in excess sented by the music department Mrs. Hubert Akins and dough-
S'IVe' of 14 billion dollars - $14.3 bll· of GeorgiA Southern College. ter WAnda Akins of Claxton.
I
(.. lion to be eXlicl. She played the palt of Ngono, sp�nt Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.
The largest single item in this the Polynesian daughter of the W. R. Groover.
MJtCIltl••lIPJI"D_"»��"''' holding is United States Sav- hero, Emile de Becque. Mr. Campbell Smith of Jack�
sonville, Fla., and OSC8l' Aycock
of Shellman. Ga., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle
of Statesboro, were dinner
guests on Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Andel'Son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and daughters, Jackie and Cindy
Creasey of Augusta, nrc here
for the weekend visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon An­
derson and others.
Mr. and Mrs, R. F. Anderson
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson
in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Redie Anderson
had as their dinner guests Sun­
day Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp and
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Now at your Dealer's!
uur stocks of Coker tobacco seed for the 1961 season have now been distrib­
uted to authorized Coker denIers throughout the flue·ellred.area. ready for you
to pickup and plant. This is quality seed, grown from outstanding individual
plants and selected for performance, disease resistance, profit per acre and
manufacturing quality. It is tested, recleaned and treated, and all Coker tobacco
seed is packaged in.. our familiar metal can-safety·sealed for your protection.
Demand wilfbe heavy, so pick up your supply soon!
Her.'. why your Nelghbors·plant Coker's I
"I prefer Coker Seeds because I cnn depend on them to
make the best crop. ]t's the most economical seed I can
buy. I've planted Coker's for 15 )'cnn."
Gilbert Mobley-Alopoho. Cn.
"Coker's tobacco seed nrc best for me. I get beller
Ylcl.ds D:0d mt snles �,re always good.
It stnnds well nnd
cunng IS a p casure.
Wade Nunn-S(.'Otlnnd, Cn.
"j'yC planted Coker's tobacco seed for nine years. I get
pure �ccd and good growing plnnts in the bed IIntl in
the field. It ,handles well and cures out fine. It's high
yielding and always sells goodl"
.
W. E. Turner-Hazelhurst, Ca.
"111 keep on planting Coker Hicks ufltil something bet­
ter comes along. It g_ives me good Cjulllity\ high yields
pnd brings me a good price on the floor. I like the way
it handl�s, too."
c. V. Mullis-Tifton, Gn
_COKER'SPEDIGREEDSEED CO.
HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Sine. 1902, 'hi South'. 'or.mo.' S••J 1,••cI."
COKER VARIETIES
FOR 1961
PEDIGREED SEED
Coker 316 $10.00 Oz.
Coker 128 "" __ 10.00
Coker 187·Hick. 8.00
Coker 187 6.00
Coke, 156 6.00
Golden Cure _ _ 4.00
Golden Wilt ,,_ 4.00
Golden Harvest 4.00
CERTIFIED SEED
Hicks Broodleof _$3.00 Oz.
White Gold 3.00
V•• ta 5 3.00
Oxford 1·181 __ 3.00
Dixie Bright 101 3.00
Virginia 21 3.00
Virginia Gold __ 3.00
402 3.00
S. C. 5B 3.00
N. C. 73 3.00
N. C. 75 4.00
AP.....Wlnnlae
Newtpaper
1960
...............
CoD.....
NAJ'JUNAL AlVARO W1NNU
��#
19 � 57
Nnllullal Editorial Auocl.tJon
Better New.paper Cont••
THE BULLOCH HERALD
. -
,
DEDICATED TO TBE PROC� OF ST.4TESBORO ..4ND BULWCB COUNn
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1960
NUMBER 6
1960 GSC-Jaycee basketball
��;;.;;"��:�. tourney set for Dec. 26.27.28
boro Lodge No. 97 Knight of ---------------�-------------------- The fifth annual Georgia
Pythias, elected J. Barney Rush- Southern College-s-Junlor Cham.
Ing, Chancellor Commander as ANNOAL TWEEN TEEN City league ber of Commerce Baaketbe]]their presiding orficer begin- Tournament shapes up as the
���b��S ��e���ry tol'!:�e o���� CHRISTMAS FORMAL basketball to be�;b��:��e�x l�e��s.It�S��ryPos.him. are E. T. (Red) Mullld, Vice All members of eighth. ninth, sibly all eight. are given a
Chancellor; John W. Roberts, and tenth grades nt the States- chance to win the tournament,
�;e��e;ks;�tltlsR�S��rion����� boro, .md Marvin Pittman High begrn' "oon
scheduled on Tuesday, Wednea-
o dny, and Thursday. Dec. 27-29.
ter at Arms; Ben R. Nessmith, Schools are cordially invited to Marvin Pittman Schoo], located
Inner Guard; Alvin L. Lynn, the Annual Christmas Formal The Men's City League Bas- on the cumpus of GSC,
is the
Outer Guard. J. Burton Mit· this Friday night. December 23. kctbnll Program will get under. sponsoring school.chell was re-elected Treasurer. at the Fair Road Recreation
Ofricers will �e installed at Center. The dance storts at way
around January 4. This Defenciing champion South-
the regular meeting to be held t o'
league is for the young men is enst Bulloch lost rour of its five
Friday night, 7:30 o'clock, Jan- eigh
0 clock and ends nt elov.en Stntesboro who hove finished starters off last year's club, and
uary 6, 1961. o'clock with
all people at�ondmg high school and need some type Coach George Roebuck's squad
All Pythians are cordially being requested to bnng 0
or competition In sports. can be rated only a darkhorse
invited to attend Ute meetings. guest. 111e City league
will play two at best off Its 5-4 record so far.
_______________________ nights each week beginning the The Yellow Jackets have won
first wee k in January. The- this tournament three times and
* game nights nre Wednesdays Richmond Academy of Augusta
of the morrow. The silence wa
and Thursdays at 7:30 and 9:00 copped the other trophy behind
nplete down to the tiniest P'�he City League was made present Georgia
Tech regular
t that ain't the way I heard Wayne Richards.
sure it was quiet enough up OfbSiX tetamts �oast Yte:r :u:h�! ROBERT P. HALLMAN R,'chmond Academy o�ns the
n with, and Santa did may
e cu 0' ur e i.
1mule fire was nppropri- year. The teams. participating' Robert Hal an tournament ot 6 p.rn. on Dcc. 27last year were Nlc Noe, Rock- against last year's runner·up,
the proper materiol. well, Brooklet, Nevils, Belk's,' AI)pling County of Baxley.
proceeded proudly and the College Pharmacy. The d' esc coached by Chester
Webb. Nor-
�O\d�lt��;t i�� College Pharmacy won the to Ifect mnn Griffin's Musketeers ...,.sC;lrits, I s�rr.e) ��:,�I0�����c����e y;:�r.for the. :I���ar�se�::ons�� c��=-pper m��h .';0 All team represenlives should publIc ,relations pions and should rule the uppertoo � , and contact Ralph TUrner at the bracket.t
s ���m m Recreation Department as soon Robert P. Hullman hus ac- Improved Portal high, coach-
she can
as possible. copted the posilion of director ed by Bill Brown, will play La·
de was of public relations at Georgia Wayne Anderson's Toombs Cen-
ockin. SALLIE ZElTEROWER PTA Southern Coliege effecUve Jan. tral high five at 7:t5 p.m. T<>-
,een REACHES 500 MEMBERSHIP I. 1961. ambo Centrul has an 11-4 re-
flo' Mrs. Lewis Hook nnd Mrs, Mr. Hallman has been assis- cord, and Is' led by 6-1 David
Joe Tillman, co-chairman of the tant to the preside!lt at Brew- Fftlrcloth, considered one of the
membership committee of the ton-Parker College 111 Mt. Vern� best juniors in the state.
Sallie Zetterower School an· on since September, 1959. He Chit
nounced this week that the is a graduate of Georgia South-
W. C. (Country) ds re-
. ern College and is a native of turns to the tournament
after II
membership had reached the Mendes, Georgia. two-year layoff with his Bacon
500 mark, the goa� set for the He replaces .loseph A. Axel- County of Alma team, and he
1960-61 membership campaign, son, who recently resigned after will test Southeast
Bulloch at
this world there Is nothing else thre� years in the poSition.
8:30 p.m.
he lives, and he lives foreve Mr. Hp.lhnan served In the Statesboro high, co-favorites
Virginia, nay, ten limes nir force in German from
1951- along with Richmond Academy,
thousand years from now, 55. He attended
Brewton-Parker will piny Ralph Par'BOI1s' tough
wil continue to make glul for two years where he was Vidalia five ot 9:45 p.m. Last
stairs, bedroom, dining president Of. the sophomore week Statesboro derCllt� VICj­
pantry nnd closet. This
class and chairman of tho stu- alia 42-34, Ray WUliams leam
quite fine but enough
dent council. has had its troubles in this
enough in fact too m After transferring to Georgia "hometown" tournament,
but
ing p;irrt and quieti: Southern, he wos editor of the this could be the year tho Blue
er surveying the b "ReMect(lrll-the schOOl annual, Devils win it all.
assaulted with ie and was named to "Who's Who
b II d >OJlC' In American ColJegt.>s and Un i-
Statesboro has lost ooly to
a s, an I
versities Brndweh
Irwtitutc of Hinesville
ea!s, eye5, nose, and
some tew' wh i I e winning four times.
in m throat. Apparently I hal Istatesbero
has good height In
b
Y
mistaken for the I R' h Id f
6-3 Danny Brl.lY and 6-3 Lind-
���istmas tree for I was wi Ites c or sey Johnston. fine shooting In
f r lights and the last thi
6-1 junhJr Joe pYI:1 and good
o
membered was a green ( • :backcoun
work by 5·7 Jimmy
r�y mouth and the. fool Mrs. B. W. Rustin' Scearce and 5·8 Remer Dekle.
which time I kas klck� The winn�rs meet at 7:30 and
by at least twenty chiC 8'45 pm Wednesday in the se
mule pulling the slelg December 13 8:45 p.';". Wednesday In the
tryin.g merely to wri semi-ti:1als. The flnal game is.
their neck� for di� Mrs. B. W. Rustin, age 79. set fol' 8:45 p.m. Thursday, Dcc.
became d1Sl�dged died Sunday, December 11. at 29 following the third placounder SIX eet; the VictOry Dnve convalt'Scent\contestcd the door on � home in Savannah after a long
.
_
sufrered unbca� illness. Funeral services were
was crossmg held December 13 from the K'
,
Icome to on � Wesley Monumental Meth"""t Iwanls e eelsday sndu1g� Church. with Dr. Albert S. Tru.\my be lock offlclBting Burial was 111m,dnlght Ir Bonaventure Cemetery Sippies Henrv Appelrectlon p Mortuary was 111 charge. - J
!reamf· \d Mrs. Rustin was the sister of)e a Mr. Loron M. Durden of
sh�PI Statesboro. lind for mnny years new\�:� resided in Statesboro, where 'she
. d and her husband, the late BenJ. Announcement was made
a� W. Rustin� were engaged in Iho Ihere Tuesday that Henry Appelwho hav h' photography business. as been nomed president of
I in oue s � She was n ronner active and the Statesboro Kiwanis Club.y'ause � C?I devoted membcl' of the First Mr. Appel was installed in the•
it lIy �
a Melhodlst Church, before mov- office in special ceremonies held
.h' � ing to Savannah to make her at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on� I home with her daughter, Mrs. Thursday of last week.\�:::a Robt. J. Porker of 1111 East He succeeds Josh Lanier who
heir
35th Street. was elected the first president
Survivors, besides Mrs. Pork· of the club which was organized'\etJ er and Mrs. �urden, arejl sister, February 29 of this year.
Mrs. J. E. 0 Neal, two brothers, Officers installed to serve
Henry B. and Horace A. Ern..� with Mr. Appel are:
all of Savannah; two grandsons, B'II R ' 'd I H
Capt. Robt. J. Parker Jr., U. S.
I ay, vice presl en; er-
. Air Force and Wm. W. Parker
man Bray, treasurer and Weld-
pens along who loves his sheep, knowest t hat \peter
said "ye more than this to lay down hiS of Athens and four great grnnd- on Dupree, secreta�. .
He finds the poor lost sheep Jesus said, "Fe.
and slow to tee life for his friends,"
- John children.
The board of directors m�
sore and bleeding. He binds up fe room in our sheep
Three ti 15:13. eluded, Josh Lanier, chairman,
d d I
.
I
.
t f rth
I
to SI';'on Peter Then there are those who feel UPERMARKET Bill Franklin. Naughton
Beas·
the woun s an oVlng y corn"" pu a enoug
Jonas lovest 't that they should not have to WINN
DIXIE S ley. Belton Braswell. Jack Whel·
them to his own fold. Caring to properly ff feedl�g the shoe bother with such things as GETS NEW
TERRITORY chel. B. Avant Edenfield, Char·
n:,:o:.:t_""'=:t_:th:::::ey:._a::r.:e_::no::t:.....:o.:.f_h_:i_:s.:.s_:h:.:_ee.:.:p::._w_:h_:ic_:h:.....:a..:.._ ....:.. .:......___:____________ SUPERVISOR les L. Brinson and Loyd
Dixon.
I
Committee appointments are
t
Mr. Lee Mills, Jacksonville as rollows:
ag Division of Winn Dixie stores,announced today that Mr. Levi Isaac Bunce, agricultural �nd
Holllngsworth will be the Terri- conservation;
J. Robert Snuth,
tory supervisor for the Savan· bohyls aKnd girclSI wbork;dJaCck WhleKI.vehicle and load to be hauled h D' t . t h' h' I d th c e, ay u an Irc e
any time during the year.
nn IS riC, W IC inC U es e Club; John Undsey, vocational
The applicant must declare local
Statesboro store. guidance; T. S. Callaway, public
his oWn gross weight when ap- Mr. Mills stated that Mr. Hal- and business affairs; Josh Lani-
All trailer and motorcycle plying for his truck tag. lingsworth has been with the er, Support of Churches in their
tags will be pu�chas� in the All trucks with a gross vehi- Winn Dixie organization tor 20 Spiritual Aim; J. Therman
county tag agent s office.. cle weight of 14,001 Ibs. to years and that he has been Lan i e r, achievement reports;
All per�ons purchaslllg a maximum wei g h t permitted brought up through the organi. Naughton Beasley, attendance
truck, trailer or mo�orc?,cle must be purchased at Room 109 zatlons promotion program to and membership; Hennon Bmy,rrlust fill out a new applicatIon, State O�fice Building, Atlanta the resent promotion of Terri- finance; .James A. B";\nnon,
All truclcs up to 14,000 Ibs. 3 Georg...
p house; William D. Frankhn, In·
gross weight. will be purchased
.
The tag agenrs office In Bul· tory supe,:,lsor. ter Club relations; Jeff Owens
in the county tag agent's office. loch Is In the office of the BIII-
Mr. Holhngsworth stated that Sr., Kiwanis educaUor. and fel­
"Gross vehicle weight" is de- loch County TIIX Commissioner he
would make his home In Sa· lowship; and Avant Edenfield.
fined as the total weight of the In the Courthouse. . vannah. laws a.,d regulations.
Yes, Virginia, there Is
oanta Claus. He exists as
tainly as love and gen
and you know that they
and give to your life i
est heauty and joy. A
dreary would be t
there were no Vira
l h C H b
would be no childll
Five Bul oc ounty 4- oys ��:SF'i�:on
should have
presented . peanut awards, �!��J��n,I .. ' uld be
Five Bulloch rounty ._H'i' ��d
Boys were honor�8t... . ro- I EXCELSIOR EMCcent Father and 'Son Peanut OFFICE HERE TO
���rd a�n�ueet �i�� n��;sc;�� CL���u��e�Ee�t Di�Y!ade here the chimne
Country Club ror outstandingt ....... this week that the Excelsior andd the eachievement in peanut produc- , A'/ Electric Membership Corpora- to eac
tion.
r� ,.�u/. I; tion office here will be closed ?thered tThe award, pre sen ted by
'-+'rf;A
/
I SaturdDY, Sunday and Monday. ��wC
D. H. Hardin of the GFA Peanut . ,'� December 24, 25 and 26, In th� h'
Association, spo�sor of, the pro- I ' case of an emergency c:l1I MI'.
IS
- j<!ct, went to Tim St•.<:up and 01,'
IJames
Findley at PO 4·2103 or
his father W. L. Stalcup. with
�'� the
EMC office in Metter '
a production of 2400 pounds per A " _"l
'
acre, and included a cash awarp J< ' the chimney with the greatest
of $15.00 and a '1·1,,1 Club jacket .'\.._...... of care and Ma and Po and t
for first place in Bulla c h 'Ai l\� tousel·headed children drear
County.
.
strongest men that ever 1
Second place awara of $10.00 the united strength of a
and 4·H Club jacket went to Te mper ature could tear apart. Onll
Danny Hagan and his father, fancy, poetry, love,
DAn W. Hagan. with a yield of HifJhs and Low8 can push aside th2200 pounds per acre. e view and picture f
Third, fourth, and fifth place beauty and glory
awards, a 4-H Club jacket for The thermometer readings it all real? Ah, Vi
each, were presented to Larry for the week or Monday, Dcc·
and Jerry Thompson and their ember 18, were as follows:
futher, D. M. Thompson, and
OWen Zetterower and his fat11�
er, Robert Zetterower.
In order to compete m the
project. the 4·H Club meml>er
must actively participate with
his father in all phases of pro­
ducing and marketing their pea­
nut crop, and must also give
talks and demonstrations on re­
commended practices.
D. H. HARDIN, left, of the GFA Peanut Association, is shown here with the group of Bulloch
County 4·H boys who were honored at the recent Father-Son Peanut Award Banquet at Camilla.
Left to right front roW are Mr. Hardin, Tim Stalcup, Danny Hogan, Larry Thompson and Jerry
Thompson. Back row, left to right are W.' L. Stalcup, Dan Hagan, Roy Powell, county agent and
Jones Peebles, assistant county agent.
or even
>ngest
belie.
too.
evl
10 Bulloch
Members of The
ry "No room in the inn,"
but, "there is a stable, in wi
you may stay to keep Yo
and so it was there, thli
� sayin� "No room," It
that Savior, who gave s
could Inherit the king-
st place in the King-
to the sheepfold or
1e a sheppard to all
and gave His life f
Jesus said, "I
the I ruth and it
•1lIIi:_a:===::-:==---:-'"
Cometh to the
Anyone wh(
___________ about shee�
sheep 01' s
former students not enrolled for stray'away
d esc
lust fall. one rease.
stu ents at A total of 53 01 the t.262 stu· �er. The
dents enrolled at the start of sheppard
fall quarter this week completed
t be�ore
requirements for the four-year Chnsl'
degree. Two completed the mas- after
Fall quarter examinations at tor of educa�ion d�grec. They ���
Georgia Southern College ended are Mrs. LOUise Thigpen Pope,
at noon on Thursday, Dec. 15 Dexter; and William H. Fox,
ur
and the 1,200-plus students be- Young Harris. All degrees will. .
gan an 18-day vacation. actually be awarded at
.Iune heir surferI�g al
Registration for winter quar.
Commencement. learts of chlidh
ter is scheduled on Monday, Those earning bachelor's de- ��:s:.�o ��w
Jan. 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 gree from Bulloch County are: et them Stl
noon;. an� fro,:" 2 to 4 p.m. The Barbara Sue Anderson, Thomas hey will
dormltones Will open at 1 p.m. Harrison Browne Jr" Shelby if they
on Sunday, Jan. I. Jean Mixon, John Tho mas ho ha
All new students planning to Moore, Boykin E. Parker Jr., Joe ant
register for the winter quarter Cook Shefrield, Thomas Terry tun
arc asked to meet in McCroan Trippe Jr" Kent Delano \Vor- .Eve
Auditorium on Jan. 2 at 8 a.m. ford, and Doris Spell Young-
This inc Iud e s all beginning blood, ali of Statesboro, and
freshmen, transfer students, and Martin Nevil of Register.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Dec. 12 •.•••• 68 38
Tues., Dec. 13 .•.... 45 22
Wed., Dcc. 14 , ...•• 48 19
Thurs., Dec, 15 •••• 44 37
Fri., Dec. 18 51 38
Sat.. Dec. 17 55 27
Sun., Dec. 18 55 25
The Publishers
and
Rainfall for the week was
0.18 Inches.
Staff Of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
earn degrees Wish You A pl'esident
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
John W. Motes
promoted at
Rockwell
lustration of Rockwell's policy
of promoting from within.
.How to purchase your 1961 auto
N, W. Rowand, General Man­
ager and Vice President of
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion announces the promotion
of John W. Motes to foreman in
the Machine Shop as of Decem­
ber 19. 1960.
John is a native of Bulloch
County and started as a rna·
chine operator on January 2,
1957, was promoted to a set-up
man in the machine shop Sep­
tember 28, 1959 and his pre­
sent promotion is another Il·
The applicant must show
proof of ownership on all new
applications.
Mr. Murray A. Chappell. Dir- cant must tell the tag agent the
ector of the Motor Vehicle Li- license plate number which was
cense Unit, h05 stated that at>- issued to him in 1960.
plications for re-registration of If a person has purchased a
passenger cars only will be fill- used vehicle and has failed to
ed out by the Motor Vehicle li-
cense Unit. �:��fe�r t�:s l�cr��l��e��:�e I��chii�
All pre-billed applications will the year and does not have a
be available in the applicant's pre-printed application in his
county of residence. These ap- name, he must fill out a new
plications will be obtained rrom application. A person who pur­
the tag agent's office. chased a new car late In 1960,
When applying for a 1961 pre- must also fill out a new applica­
printed appllcaUon. the appli· tion.
Editorials
The eternal Christmas story told by Luke
THE STORY OF the birtb of
Jesus Christ is taken from Luke
2:1-19. It is a tender, heart-warm­
Ing story that has lived through
the ages but is ever new.
* * *
And it came to pass in those
days that there went out a de­
cree from Casesar Augustas, that
all the world should be taxed.
(And this taxing was first made
when Cyrenius was governor of
Syria.)
And all went to be taxed, every
one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, out of the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem; (be­
cause he was of the house and
lineage of David.)
To be taxed with Mary his
espoused wife, being great with
ohild
And so it was, that, while they
were there, the days were ac­
complished that she should be de­
livered.
And she brought forth her first
born son, and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes, and laid him
in a mangel'; because there was
no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same
country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their
flock by night.
And 10, the angel of the Lord
came upon them, and the glory of
the Lord shone round about them:
and they were sore afrnid,
And the angel said unto them.
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a. Savior,
which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto
you; Ye shall find the babe wrap­
ped in swaddling clothes, lying
in a manger.
And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the hea­
venly host praising God, and say­
ing:
Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward
men.
And it came to pass, as the
angels were gone away fro m
them into Heaven, the shepherds
said one to another, Let us now
j
go even unto Bethlehem, and see
this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known
to us.
And they came with haste, and
found Mary, and Joseph, and the
babe lying in a manager.
And when they had seen it, they
made known abroad the saying
which was told them concerning
this child.
And all they that had heard it
wondered at those things which
were told them by shepherds.
But Mary kept all these thngs
and pondered them in her heart,
Jaycees say thanks
to Dr, ]. rauklm
The Statesboro Junior Cham­
bel' of Commerce is performing
a wonderful service for the com­
munity through its Empty Stock­
ing Fund.
One has only to visit the col­
lection center on East Main Street
to see how the community has ral-,
lied around the Jaycees in their
efforts to make this Christmas
more merry for more people.
And on behalf of the Jaycees
we say thanks to Dr. Paul G.
Franklin Sr., who has given the
use of his building on East Main
Street for the collection and dis­
tribution center.
Give our blood so
others might live
Christmas is a time when life
begins. The birth of Christ put
a new meaning into "Life" and
a much higher value on each and
every human being. And with
Christ came the wonderful con­
cept "It is more biessed to give
than to receive." But Christ did
not fulfill his destiny until the
.glorious Eastertide when he gave
his blood that man might live.
Could it be that at this season
of grvmg we are called upon to
give our blood that others might
live.
The Bloodmobile will be at the
Recreation Center on Tuesday,
December 27 from 1 to 6 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Accidents take no
Cheistmas Holiday
Be on the alert this Christmas
for accidents. For accidents take
no Christmas holiday.
It would be tragic to see a won­
derful time turned into a time of
sadness because an accident oc­
cured on Christmas Day.
An excited child with a new
bicycle is in special danger and
needs extra watching and parents
should take time out to see that
nothing happens to mal' the WOII­
del' of the Day.
BB guns, bows and ,arrows,
space guns pose threats to eyes.
Christmas trees are constant
focal points where danger lurkes.
Fireworks, unsupervised by
adults, can ruin an otherwise per­
fect day.
We know it's not pleasant to
think about these things in these
three days before Christmas­
but a little serious forethought
and precaution can insure a joy­
ful Christmas.
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A CHRISTMAS MEMORY
HER NAME WAS BErrY,
and though she had no register­
!XI pedigree, she was the finest
dog a boy ever owned. A boy
and his dog can make a rare
combination. Such was the case
with Betty and me. She dogged
my steps during the day. and
warmed my feet in the wintry
night. Her fuvorite haunt was
in the "sitling room" before the
open fireplace.
A Christmas memory causes
me to introduce you to Betty
and my boyhood. Dressing the
Christmas tree was always n
thrilling, as well as a time-con­
suming. experience. tn tho s e
days We would cover the tree
with tinsel us a rinal act of de­
corotion. Then, we would stand
back and w a tc h Betty. She
would tip-toe into the room,
sniff the evergreen scent of the
fresh-cut tree, and walk ever so
carefully around the tree, let­
t.ing the tinsel rub across her
back. It seemed she almost (cit
a spirit of awe and wonder.
That is a Christmas memory I
never want to forget!
, IN THIS ROCKET·AGE, with
such tremendous stress upon
space achievements, it is diffi­
eu I t for Us to recover a very
necessary Ingredient of the
Christmas message--the spirit
of reverent awe.
The shepherds heard the her­
alding angel's song, and the
1<""�"""III<III<""I11<""�""III<'
MERRY CHRISTi"AS
TO ONE AND ALL!
wise men followed the star
which marked the birthplnce or
the Savior. In neither in­
stance did the meaning of
these events depend, upon sci­
entific investigation and proof.
Rather, their meanings became
clear to those who could ex·
press this spirit of awe and
wonder.
It is most difficult for us to
accept, in the spirit or the New
Testament, the truth which
these word pictures symbolize.
We con never accept them until
we recapture the spirit of re­
verent awe and wonder which
characterized the lives of those
to whom the good news of
Christmas first came.
ro DO THIS, we must shift
gears in our thinking and our
feeling. I U ied this the other
night while flying back from
Nashville, Tennessee. As we Jeft
the airport in the gathering
darkness of the early night, r
was thrilled with the thousands
oi lights of the city which form­
ed the most colorful Christmas
decoration anyone could want.
This was also true as we flew
over other cities like Chattano­
oga, Atlanta, Macon, and Sa­
vannah.
Too, the blaze of fire shoot­
ing from the manifold of the
four great engines of the air­
plane was a spectacle of light
to behold. When 1 saw the full
moon, I felt this was the most
impressive of all the lights. Then
r remembered the light. of the
moon is only the reflected light
of the sun.
Finally, in the cold, clear
night I saw the star, (What
matters if it was Saturn. Jupiter,
or one of the other planets?) In
that moment, I left the twen­
tieth century and journeyed
back, on the wings of imagina­
tion, to a quiet clear night on a
Judean hillside. There, 1 too.
heard the angel's sing. and I
knew a Savior had been, born
(or me and for all people every­
where. And 1 sang in my heart:
"0, come to my heart, Lora'
Jesus,
There is room in my heart for
Thee."
Letter to the Editor
A Christmas Story
The Editor,
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Ga.
r would like to tel! you u
Xmas story. Have you ever seen
little children who have been
cold (or so long that sores have
broken out all over their bodies?
Well, this is what r saw two
weeks 8i:;0 when we had R re­
quest to take some food to a
family here in Bulloch County.
\Vords cannot describe what we
saw when we arrived at this
broken down shanty out in the
country.
We found seven shivering
children I suffering from malnu­
trition and a mentally retarded
mother who is expecting an­
other child any time now. When
we entered the door we were
fuced with an appalling situn­
I ion. The floor was covered with
filth and amidst this on the
floor was a small child munch­
ing on u piece of bread. Six
other children were hovering
around an old stove which
WOuld hardly put out any heat.
Adding to lhe cold were cracks
in the floor and ceiling. Three
of the smallest children had no
shoes on. We left the food with
sadness and shock and a little
guilt in our hearts. This week
when it turned so cold I could
not sleep for wondering what
they were using for heat and
cover at night, as before I had
noticed that the windows hod
most of the panes broken out.
Other than the stove, was an
open fireplace which caused
sparks to fly all over the room.
As soon as morning came 1 call­
ed a few friends and together
We got up hot food. and cover
and returned to their house. Not
seeing the children'S room the
first time, I was in for a another
shock, when 1 opened their door
I could hardly stand it, for there
between two windows (no
panes) was a bed with a dirty
wet mattress which wns sagging
in the middle and a hole which
was stuffed with rags. TIle only
cover was one old thin quilt.
Six at these children had slept
there. Later, I found out some
had slept on lhe floor on some
old clothes and rags to keep
warm.
We dressed and (ed the chil­
dren. Some of the older ones
(the oldest was nine) had only
thin summel clothes on their
bodies. 111c smaller ones were
barefoot and their little hands
were swollen and red. I'll never
forget as long as I live, the feel
the place stuffing rags in the
as I would turn them over to my
friends who was dressing them.
She was crying as she clothed
their litlle bodies. Another of
the ladies was running all over
continued on page S
SUNDAY IS CHRISTMAS.
Around the world Christians
gather tor praise and prayer.
At many a hearth loving fam­
Ilies pause for devotions. And
many a man Ihat day will find
at the altar of his own heart a
joy, a peace and a spiritual
warmth which he has not
known ror a long time. Christ­
mas Is olten a quiet day. Of
course small children will mnke
merry with their Santa Claus.
Yet there is a pervasive silen­
ce such as we have not known
through the crowded, almost
hectic days of preparation.
We've always felt serenity on
Christmas Day. There is peace
In our hearts and a desire that
all people find peace and hap­
piness at this time of the year.
Some folks experience a let
down on Christmas Day, We
think of it rather as a letup
in which our minds and spirits
rise to that spiritual and mys­
tical height wherein at last, af­
ter all or the sound and the
fury of the last weeks. we dis­
cover the real meaning at
Christmas, of peace and good­
will among men and between
man and his God.
On Christmas we sense with­
in us something clean and good
and refreshing. We are reinvig­
orated, revitalized. We feel a
new appreciation of lite. We
get a renewed awareness of the
significance of the ordinary.
Tho deadening effect or life's
commonplace routines passes.
And we say, "Llfe is good. Life
I. meant to be good. And we
Intend to keep It good."
We are sure that our Alm.ighty
father gave no casual purpose
10 Christmas Day.
As it is a day at quiet seren­
Ity, so it is also a day of light.
And the light, which pierces
even earth's darkest. corners,
will lead aright our steps' as
We move towa rd tomorrow, to­
ward a new year of tension and
turmoil, of triumph and truth.
Christmas is Indeed the day
lIII•••""III<.lII<lII<lII<lII<iRflll<...
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THERE IS and old tal. which
becomes appropriate at. this
Christmastime, The way it is
told, there was an egnostlc-;
a disbeliever In God-who made
this offer to a. nlne-year-old:
"I will give you an orange
if you will tell me where God
is."
The youngster was equal to
the challenge. "I will give you
two oranges, he said, 'it you
will tell me where He is not."
CHRISTMAS PRAYER: We
thank Thee, Father, for Thin.
own coming Into the world that
we might not walk In darkness
but have the light or life! For­
give us (or not accepting fully
Thy gift In childlike trust.
Make our Jives genuine through
Thy love. May our Joy be real
and far-fetching. Father, help
us to see and to help spread
the Light that came for those
who sit in dark 'less of sin, tear,
and death. Make Us messengers
of Thy peace. Make us people
or good will that the world may
sing with Joy Its glory to Thee.
Because at Thy love given to
us in' Christ we pray, Amen.
it seems .�
-- to me... �
--
Thru the,I's oj
V�"9�J.t�a Russell
ClUWHOOD is mystified
with Christmas, no matter
what generation It is.
One generation may bemoan
the passing of some of the be­
loved customs but there are
new ones that crop up and take
their place.
In some parents' time Santa
Claus flying down in an air­
plane from the sky would have
been fur less realistic than
Santa In a sleigh pulled by
prancing reindeer.
It doesn't matter to the chil­
dren all around the world
whether he comes in an air­
plane or, "on the white horse,"
or on a sleigh, or on a camel,
or on foot. it's the fact that
Santa comes, that really counts!
cmLDREN aren't concerned
about the name Santa Claus has.
He may be called Saint Nichols,
Samaclaus, Kriss Kringle, Pere
Noel, Father Christmas or he
may be a she in the form of an
old woman, Befana, or he may
be the three Wise Men. The
name doesn't count, it's the
fnct that he gladdens the hearts
of the little children that's im­
portant.
Adults ought to protect the
very young children from cyni­
cism that can result from seeing
some TV shows. Childhood is
shortened for all children in this
generation and what there is
left ought to be filled with all
lhe joys of Christmas.
WHEN THE CHIl.DREN are
older they can begin to absorb
the stories that lie behind each
country's Santa Claus.
All housewives can profit by
Betana's story. She is the old
woman in ltaJy who roams the
world over, looking for the
Christ Child. Whenever she
comes in a child's room at night
and finds the child isn't the
Christ Child she leaves girts
under the pillow anyhow and
continues her search for the
Christ Child. It seems' that the
Three Wise Men stopped at her
house looking for the baby Jesus
and asked Befann to come with
them and help find Hirru She
was very putout with the men
for asking such a favor of her.
She was too busy with her
house work - there were too
many chores that could not
have been left undove-and she
refused. to help. However, she
seems doomed now to search
••••_.-"�IU��:.:rtC:!"�"�·1A
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for the Christ Child at every
Christmas season.
SAINT NICHOLAS, however.
was a bishop who sold his pro­
perty so that he could aid tho
poor. He is- especially rem em­
bered for his kindness to the
poor, proud nobleman whose
three daughters couldn't marry
for lack of dowries. This bishop
knew he couldn't afford to hurt
the pride of the man so he
threw a package of gold down
the chimney. The eldest daugh­
ter had just washed. her father's
socks and had them hanging
near the fireplace to dry. The
gold landed in the sock. Ever
afterward stockings have been
hung by the fireplace for St.
Nicholas to (ill. His birthday is
celebarted December 6: So in
the countries where St. Nicholas
comes, Christmas Day is a day
for church-going and St. Nlch­
alas Day is a day for children.
IN OTHER COUNTRIES it is
the Wise Men who bring gifts
on January 6, Epiphany Day.
Christmas' again is set aside for
religious reasons and the giving
of gifts is kept separate.
But the Christ Chila brings
gifts to children In, some place.
It doesn't seem important
how the gifts are brought or
who brings them. The important
thing seems to be the Spirit of
Love that prompts the going.
CfULDREN are bound to
grasp the full meaning or this­
love as they gradually learn
that "God so loved the world
that He gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal lite."
The Balloeh Benld Bridge Guild
meets with
Mrs. Claud Howard
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Samsonite for Chrislmas--;
newHorizOll by Samsonite
OUNCE·FOR·OUNCE THE STRONGEST MATERIAL KNOWN TO MAN!
MILE FOR MILE THE BEST LOOKING LUGGAGE YOU'VE EVER SEEN!
It's luggage like you've never seen before light
yet tough, dent-resistant, stain-resistant fully
travel-proof, wipes clean with a damp cloth. "Burn­
ished gold" trim ... tailored interiors ... concealed
locks that can't fly open. Select from a wide range
of sizes and four fashion colors-Gulf Blue, Smoke
Grey, Cloud White and Briar Brown. Prices start at
only $20.
From the exciting worlds of
discovery and fashion!
A Beauty Case •
B Ladies' O'Nite Case
c Ladies' Wardrobe.
D Men's Companion Case •
E Men's Three-Suiter
$20.00
$20.00
$32,50
$20,00
$37.50
AI'riettPkltl..
Bring tile Kiddies to See SANTA CLAUS Every Day at 10 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. except Saturday.
Mrs. If. L. Akins and Mr. and John B. Anderson patients, at
Mrs. Lawson Anderson were the Bulloch County Hospital,
dinner gue.. ts Sunday of Mr. Mrs. G. D. Wynn of States.
and Mrs. Raleigh Anderson. boro was the guest of Mr, and
ny Dekle, spent severe! days Sunday afternoon Mrs. Akins Mn. W. A, Anderson Sundaylast week with Miss Pat Hunt visited Mr. and Mrs. D . D. and spem Sunday night withThe Christmas P3rty. for the and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson.Wesleyan scrvlC� GUlidm ��: Owen Hunt or Thompson, Mrs. lawson Marlin of states- Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander"held Tuesday afternoon
h with Colonel and Mrs. B. A. Daugh- boro spent Sunday with Misses son supper gu.. ts on MondayIOClal hall of the churcd M: s try 01 Athens are spendlng this Torl� and Venle McCorkle. night were Mrs. Sybie HendrbeMrs. C. I'. Brunson ': s week with Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, Mr. and Mrs. Bule Nesmith and children, Brlnd. and BrettSallie Riggs 08 �OSt.CS5 , Mrs. John Ed Brannen and of Nevils were guests of Mr. Hendrix of Claxton.There were Slxtcc� members children are spending this week and Mrs. Leon Anderson sun- Elder J, M. Tidwell or Savan-
present, The dO:JGtlonal was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. day. nah and Mr. and Mrs. Prestongiven by Miss Sallie Rlggs� after B. K. Stabler of Loris, South Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell Anderson of Statesboro were
which gifts were dlstrtbuted Caroltna Mr Brannen will [oln and son Jimmy of Savannah, dinner guests on Saturday withfrom
.
a beautllully decorated his famliy r�r the weekend. and Mls� Ida Jane Nevil 01 Re., their parents, Mr. and Mrs.Christmas tree. There Is. always Johnny Dekle. a student at glster, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. TJd.,W. J. TIdwell.a special Interest In this party the University of Georgia In well were dinner guests Sunday MR AND MRS DELMASfor this is the tithme l�hC;\ eac� Athens, Miss Bonnie Dekle of with Mr. and Mrs. John M. RU�HlNG JR ENTERTAINmember learns e en I y 0 GsCW and Miss Mary Dekle of Strickland, •her Secret Sister for the year. GSC arc at the homo of their Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander. Wlnt BUFFET SUPPER
Delicious refreshments con- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. De- 80n visited Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Dehnas Rush.
slsting of Russian tCD, cookies kle and family for the holidays with Mrs. Hulon Anderson, and lng, Jr. entertained Friday even-and salted nuts were served Ing. December 16, with a butfetby the hostesses. A social hour N '1 N supper. The house was decor-was enjoyed by the group duro eVI sews ated throughout In the holiday
itng which the
names of the
motif, an aluminum tree in theSecret Sisters for the New Year
living room was trimmed with
were drawn.. • • Mr Mrs. D. Lanier red, green and gold oma:,"��ts.Miss Linda Akins is spending ., Th�U��U ;��SIS�::;V� Ch�Ck��
IIthis week with Mr. and Mrs. tetrazlnnl, potato soutfle InH. J. Akins and fa m il y of • d 59 orange cups, butterbeans ribbonAtlanta. marrle years setau. hors d'oeuvres, hot rolis,Miss Barbaro and Benton ...:: with chess or vinegar pie top'Bowen students of the Unlver- ped with whipped cream lor IIslty of Georgia in Athens re- By MRS. JIM ROWE dessert, Iced tea and cotfee. IIturned to their home on Thurs- Couples attending were Mr.
;day to spend the holidays with The children and grandchil- ris left Saturday to spent the and Mrs, Jack A. Brannen, Mr.their father W. B. Bowen and dren of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan hoi I'd a y s with relatives Inl and Mrs. Eddie Potts, Mr. and
family.
'
Lanler honored the", with a Macon. Mrs. John Ed Brannen, Mr. and I
'
• • •
dinner Sunday at their home, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Mrs. Thomas Anderson, and Mr.
.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT on their flfty-ninth wedding an- and sons 01 Sardis spent wed- and M",. T. S. Callaway. i
Friends 01 Mr. and Mrs. H. J. nlversary. nesday night and Thursday with it
Aldns or Atlanta, congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters Mr. nnd Mrs. Edgar Dickerson' ., • • I'
them on the arrival of their 01 Statesboro were Sunday' were Sunday dl�ner guests of Senior CitIZens iiyoung son, He has been named night supper guests of the J. C. Mr. and M�s. �rhe Futch. . !
Henry Thomas, and will be ce!t- Waters Sr. famlly, R. C. Mo. run, Bobb� Ma,rt.m Red "Thomas." Mrs, W. L. Leonard and chll- and M�s. Wulton Nesmith VISit· hold annual it• • • dren, Ashly and Donna Kay, e_d their father, Mr. C. V. Mar- . ��Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bas- visited last Sunday with Mr. t�n, who is n putlcn� at �he Bap-well and daughter (rom Athens D B Ed d usr Memorial Hospital In Jack- Ch .and Mrs. . . omn s. • sonville, Ftn., during the week- nstmas party it�!�11/����� nnd relatives Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed- end. •
Billy Wilson of Southern
monds and son, Eric, were Snt- Mrs Lnwyne lIer and sons of �
Tech of Atlanta arrived during urday dinner guests of Mr.
and Savannah were called here Sun. The Senior Citizen Club met �
the week to spend the holidays Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. day on account of the illness of at the Fair Road Center on i1
Miss Betty Holland of Clax- her mother Mrs Arlie Futch. Tuesday afternoon, December �;� �� ��a��:;���, Mr. and ton was spent-the-day guest Friends of Joh� B. Anderson 13 for their annual Christmas gMiss Bonnie Dekle and John- Sunday of Miss Linda Fay Ed"! are sorry to know that he is a party. . S
ny Dekle were In Rock Eagle on monds. patient at tho Bulloch County The �en�er ��a� beautlfUlit �Friday nnd Snturday. They en- Mr .and Mrs. Harold Waters Hospital. ·nley wish for him u decorate . III .lI"Istmas stye s­
joyed the Christmas party han· nnd lillie daughter Connie, visit speedy recovery and that he with a big Chns.tmas tree as �oring the I)ast councilor'S of (.'(1 during the weekend with Mr. will soon be able to be back the center attractIOn. t4
the 4·H club work. and Mrs. Chancy Futch. home again. The �ev .. J: W. Gro?ms gave �Miss Bonnie Dekle and John- Jerome and Silvia Ann Har· Mr. and M.rs. Franklin Rush- f very �nspmng deV�l�;�\ fo1- �'ing and son, Robbin, were Sun· oWed y a story 0 rlS mas Rday dinner guests of Mr. and by Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Jr.. �
Mrs. TecH Nesmith. Mrs. Emma .Kel�y �t the pla.no y;
led the group 10 smgmg familiar �
NEVILS HOME Christmas carols. Later in the �
DEMONSTRATIOI� CLUB afternobn old Santa Claus him· !.1
HOLD MEETING self appaared on the scene, and !.1
The regular meeting of .lhe
gave out gifts to all who were �.N e vii s Home De?wnstration pr�;tdoor prize went to MIS. �Club lVas held
.
Frtday after· G W CI k R f hments of !.1noon, Dcc. 16, III the NeVils . , ar. e res. �Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond day, Dccember 11, with Mr. and lunchroom, Wit h Mrs. D. H. delicious homemade fru.ltcake, w­ot Conyers, Ga. spent the week- Mrs. M. E. Ginn in Statesboro S ·th M D' .. W·lJ" and ·hot cranberry punch, nu .. s a.nd �end of December 10 with her and visiled relatives In Oliver. M��. 6co::� F�III�r a� ���t�sses. Christmas candy canes were �parents, Mr. and Mrs. R P. TI-lANKS 'rhe meeting wus called to served. !he next meeting of th� �Miller. W. wish talte this, method to order by Mrs. O. B. Cliflon, Club ,Will be held at the East· �Mr. and Mrs. Sylas Williams thank the Illany friends and re- who presided In the absence of Side Center on Tuesday, Decem· ifnd little SOil of Woodbury, Ga. lallves who donated m.o�ey, the president. ber 27, from 3:30 10 5 p.m. itwere recent �Isitors of Mr. and clothing. h?usehold. prOVISI?nS After a short business meet. .. �Mrs. Ulus Williams.
,
and every gift to us In our time ing, the main feature of the pro. �Mrs. Hugh Tare of Augusta of misfortune. gram was the revealing of the LUTHERAN MISSION Hvisited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet- May the Lord bless each and "Secrel Sisters" at the Christ· HERE TO HOLD Iterower one day recently. everyone of you always is our mas party, at which time ench CHRISTIAN SERVICE �.Mr. W. W . .lanes attended the desire. one received u beautiful gift. �Sunday Schaal SIIPl. Clinic at Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Anderson On Christmas Eve the Mes. �Rock Eagle the week of Dec- Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. White siah Lutheran Mission will hold Imber 12. • • • its Christrnns SelVice with Ser- .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royul CHRISTMAS TREE TEL SUNDAY SCHOOL mon at the First Christiunntertainoo with n Famil Dln- AND PROGRAM CLASS HOLDS REGULAR
Church Savannah Avenue at �
ner.sunduy, December II, al Tho Harville Buptlst Church MEETING DEC. 15 It:OO p.m. All friends Of'thi! \1their home, guests were Mr. and pre sen ted their Christmas Members of the TEL Sunday congregation have a cordial wel.1 �Mrs. Richard Deloach, Mr. and P_rogrnm at 7 p.m. on Saturdny School Class of the First Bap- come. �.Mrs. Jack Deloach and little mght, December 17�h. After the list Church met December 15. At a congregational meeting �son, Joey of. Savannah" Mr. and. program, the Chrlst.mas Tree Miss Julia Carmichael opened on Sunday, December 18, the �Mrs
..
Dnn Hagin and family of nnd Party wa� held III the So· the meeting with a prayer. Messiah Lutheran Mission elect- �Lccfleld, Mr. and, Mrs. Burnel cinl H�lll. Besides the members Report.s were made by the cd its first Sunday School Su- �Fordham and fOlmly, MI. nn� and fflends of th.c <?hurch, the several cOlllmittees and plans perintendent, Mr. Charles E. HMrs. Douglas Deloach and fanll- community was II1Vlted. Were made for the officers and Hollar of 109 Donaldson Sl. Co- �Iy, M�ss Melba McClell�n, Miss • • • • lenders council meeting supper superintendent is Mr, AJbert J.I �Annette Mitchell, Burnw Ford- GAY 20 CLUB
to be held on December 29. Roesel of Nottingham Trail. Iham, and others. Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower wnS! \(
sgt. David Curry of Ft. Stew· hostess lo the Gay .20 Club's �.art filled the Pulpit at Hnrville l\ntiual Christmas Dinner Party TIle Bll.lloch 1·leI'ald _ Pa2e 4. iiChurch Sunday, Dcc. lJ and Saturday night, December 10,
u �was dinner guest of Mr. nnd at her home, with their hus· IMrs. B, F. Woodward. Other bands as honor guests. Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 22, 1960 !guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. A delicious turkey dinner wns �Zetterower. selVed with all the trimmings. �Mrs. G. R. Waters has return· Mrs, Zetterower cooked tile tur- •
ed from a visll WiUI relatives In I<e), and dressing and the other Georg Friedrich Handel itMiami, Fla. I members brought co vcr e d �
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams
IdiShes
to complete the menu.
I�or Portal visited Mr. and Mrs. After dinner, the members M E S S I A HErnest Williams �unday after- an(l theIr husbands exchangednoon, December 11. gUts from the pretty decorutcd �
Mrs. J. H. Ginn spent Sun- tree. �
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Register News
New Castle NewsWesleyan Guild's
Christmas party
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
By MRS. t:UBIE RIGGS
Denmark News
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
"WE
Christmas Eve - 11:00 P. M,
Performed by'
THE MESSIAH CHOIR
DO NOT USE of Independencel Missouri
JAPANESE TUBES!" A Christmas gift to the Community
from the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, and from
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUALITY
TUBES MADE IN THE U.S.A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 85 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL" Radio Station - WWNS - Statesboro
TUBES
Listen to Handel's MESSIAH
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICES
IStatesboro PO 4.2553 '-- ,48 E, Main St.
' ..
Merry Christmas
./
from all of us at Minkovitz. May You
'and Yours have a Most Happy Holi-
day Season.
�
B. F. Brannen Alma Smith Johnnis Johnson
Norman D. Campbell Mary Jane Anderson Ann Holloway
C, B, Chaney Margaret Nesmith Nancy Cullen
Elma W, Cannon John Godbee Alison Mikell
Mildred Chaney Lillie Jones Lucy Holleman
Lois G, Nesmith Odessa Cason Ann Henderson
Mary Alice Hendricks Grace H. Cason Jane Orr
Betty Ray Hendrix Jimmie Lou Smith Sandra Collins
Virginia Daugherty William DeLoach Evelyn Swarthout
Lillie Stephens Harriett Holleman Janet Kraft
Donnie Lee Brack Patsy Campbell Olivia Akins
Erma McCorkle Lynne Storey Jerry Tidwell
Joyce Gerrald Dale Anderson James E, Hodges
Winifred Smith Thelma Rushing Sally Smith
Betty J. Smith Ruth Melvin Jimmie Brock
Bernice Doughtry Louise Semmel _Van Murry
Eubie Riggs Minnie Lee Jones Chavis Cooper
Sue Williams Mary Brannen Donnie Simmons
Thetis McCormick J, 0, Toole Jr. Helen Brown
W, L. Coleman Susie Veedia Martin Helen Schrepel
LeRoy Purcell Vada M, Sluski She Iva Jean Deal
Idell DeLoach Betty Brannen Linda Anderson
Laula Goff Gale Nesmith Gale Mincey
Genie Miller Judy Smith
Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 22, 1960SEB Homemakers presents
skit at December meeting
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
A skit entiled, "Developing Jucquita Jones, Nancy Mec- CANASTA CLUBOur Potential Abilities" was the Call, and Nike Ansley gave ench HAS ANNUALhigh Ilght 01 the Future Home- member their membership cards. CHRISTMAS PARTYmakers' December �rogram at A beautiful Christmas devo-
.
The Annual Christmas partySoutheast Bulloch Hlg.h Scho�1. tiona I was given by Patsy Poss, given by the members of theM(:mb�rs who participated In Cheryl Hughes and Annette Canasta Club, In honor of theirthe skit were Hattie June Royal, Mitchell led the gorup in games husbands, was held last Wed­!"1elba MncClcllnnd, Penny Sue and Christmas carols. nesday night at tho AmericanTrapnell, Amelia Sue Waters, The chapter mothers, Mrs. Legto» Hall In Statesboro. A de­rind Ann e t t e Mitchell. Jane
H C R hi d M G A llclcus turkey dinner was served.Lanier was the I�arrntor. T�e �nle·r �nd�g at�e �rlslmas Those attending were Mr. andth:f!le o� developmg potentiat cookies and punch that were Mrs. Jerry Minick, Mr. and Mrs.abilities IS OI�e of the F. H. A. served to the group by the fol- Franklin Lee, Mr. and Mrs.slate ?nd Natfona] goals and the lowing committee, Janelle Rush- Warn?" Denmark, Mr. and Mrs.club IS workmg. to have each lng, chairman, Judy Hugon, Kermit Clifton, Dr. and Mrs.member select this as a person- Sandra Bragg Ann e Savage C. E. Bohler, Mr. and Mrs. EdHI goal. Linda Strickla�d, Betty Rigdon, Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. John Ford
The meeting Was opened by Ramona Martin, Sally Boatright, Mays, and Mr. and Mrs: J?hn
Carol Godbee, the president Margie Turner, and She r r y Rushing, Jr. Specially invited
DeLores Williams gave a brief Lanier guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
report on the recent district Mrs." J. H. Hiinton is the �:��e��ti��enas�d Mr. and Mrs.meeting held at Georgia South- sponsor at Southeast Bulloch
ern College in Statesboro- Club.
"And God said, Let there be light:
and there was light" -Gen 1:3
At This
Christmas nme
As Th. Lights Burn Brightly
May W. Think Of Those That
Continue In Darkness
METHODIST wscs
MEETS AT HOME OF
MRS. R. R. BRINSON
At the December meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christi­
an Service of the Methodist
Church at the home of Mrs.
R. R. Brisendine, with Mrs.
R. P. Mikell, co-hostess, Mrs. I
J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. C. E. I
Williams presented a Christmas
program. Following the business
meeting, the hostesses served
R lovely salad plate with coffec.
and
MRS. M. O. PROSSER
ENTERTAINS BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
M. O. Prosser entertained the Sli lson Newsmembers of the Ella Blackburn
Sunday Schaal class of the First
Baptist Church with a lovely 'N
·
thChristmas party. A devotional 0 roomin ewas given by Mrs. E. L. Har- Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs was
rison, and Mrs. Reuben Belcher dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
was in charge of several games. I ' th t ld G. H. Cribbs at Brooklet oneA beautiful Christmas tree was nn ey were 0 day last week.adorned with gtfts that the , Mrs. lIa Roberts is visitingme m' be r s of the class ex-
you may stay to keep warm,
f ric n d s in Portsmouth, Va.,
F R E E at
changed. and the class present- By MRS. W. H. MORRIS and so it was there, that our where she went to. attend toed to the teacher, Mrs. Hamp Many years ago, the state. Savior was born. some real estate business. Mrs.Smith. a lovely sandwich tray. ment was made to Joseph and Roberts plans to be back here
B F"t C In addition to the cluss mem- Mary "No room in the inn,V us are saying "No room," to before Chrlst.mas.owen urm ure ompany bers, invited guests present but, "there is a stable. in which that Savior, who gave so much Mr. and Mrs. Lavern. Sanderswere Mrs. G. R. Lanier, Mrs. that we could inherit the king- of Savannah spent the weekendS. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. J. H Bradley. Mrs R C Hall and Mrs E L Harnson dam With Him. wit� relatives h�re.
an!/n�r�o:��lewSa�ef!�esl�ted, by I Mr and .Mrs James Lanier, While we arc not worthy of M!r� 1I��ri��m:�SI�n�VC:y���P;Mrs Bill Prosser In servmg �la�:le v�:I���r ��d a��ssMc;:r1� the smallest place In the Kmg· New Year.Christmas party plates (r dom He came a sheppard to all Friends of Elder and Mrs.
Ed�vards III Augusta last week- and gave His lire for His sheep, D . .I. Newman, will be inter-
Dinner guests last Sunday of enJ�Ckie Proctor of Emory th'9�hHe hmaYf SlhlOW uSh the· Door ested in knowing that ElderMrs. Felix Parrish were Mr. Dental College is spending the � K� S deep a ( or t e way to Newman has u TV progrn�and Mrs. Hazel Alderman of At·· .. . e Ing am. "The Revival of Truth," over
lanla, Her man Alderman of hO�d�s \�It� �s care�ts, :,r. Jesus said, "I DOl the way Channel 6, Augusta each Sun-'
Shellman Bluff, Mr. and Mrs.
an
Mrs. rS·Jo�n n w�:co:, I�ft the truth and the life, No Man day l1.m. at. 8 till 8:30.
Roscoe Warnock, Miss Judy Monday for Miami to spend two Co�eth to the Father but by
Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
/l1'I;bnths
with Mr. and Mrs. Dean
me. - John 14:6.
Alderman and children, all of Donaldson. Anyone who knows anything
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott of about sheep, knows that a
Kennedy Si"., of Statesboro, and Sylvia spent Friday here with sheep, or several sheep, may
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman. Mr. and Mrs. Pralt Wells. stmy away from the group. for
I fi I St t b
. }:1 Mrs . .I. H. Griffeth and Ron· Recent guests of Rev. and one reason or another. The
I
N THIS our . na � es 010 . �eporl nie Griffeth will leave Sunday Mrs. E. L. Harrison were Mr. sheppard's duty is to go seekfor 1960, I woul� ltke to revtew tlu for Opalika, Ala., to spend a few and Mrs. Bradwell Smith ot after �he lost or. strayed sheepevents and experiences that hav( days with Mr. and Mrs. Judson Ludowici, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin an� bmd up thell· wounds andtaken place this year. Mr. L. A. Dixon, Sr., Executive Vic( Salter. Ifarrison and Misses Priscliin brmg them back to the fold.
President, Rockwell Manufacturing Company, has ovet Mrs. James E. McCall, Misses and Marsha H a r r i son of But many are the sheppards'l
th d h UN tl" t t b t h' , Nancy and Cathy McCall, Ed- Smyrna. who have sheep to stray awaye. years, use a prase 0 ung I� cons an . u c ange. die McCall, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Miss Carlyle Lanier of Gear. will sa� "let them alo�e andThls.�l�rase h�s be�ome ve�y re.al to us here In Statesb�r( Rozier, Frank Rozier nnd Miss gia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, they. Will" come home If theyand It IS certmnly tru� durmg t.he past year. Some of thE .Julie Rozier will visit relatives spent lasl weekend with Mr. wan_ too.
changes we looked forward to, for they were good for oUI in Milledgeville next week week- and Mrs . .lomes Lanier. Then another sheppard hap­
people and Statesboro. Other changes have caused Uf end. Rufus Moo r" of Daytona pens along who loves his sheep.
great concern Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last Beach, Fla, spent last week here He finds the poor lost sheep. ...
'b
. Saturday with her mother, Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Wa 1 d a sore and bleeding. He binds upOur buslJ�ess, 111 genel ai, has een off causmg us. t? slov. R. R. Walker, in Hinesville. Moore. the wounds and lovingly carriesdown and III some cases to curb programs orlgmally Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick Jerome Jones of Middle Geor- them to his own fold. Caring
planned, in an attempt to control an ever-increasing cosl and Mrs. J. L. Minick spent last gia College is visiting his par- not that they are not of his
of operations. Our customers are demanding more for theil weekend at Bate�burg, S. C. ents,. Mr. an�1 Mrs. ,,:,. K. Jones. a.r? sheepfold, or h.is responsibi.
dollar and a much shorter delivery at a Lime when our in· the guests of Mr. and Mrs. MISS D�fls Parrish, of t�e iltJly, but he ca�fles thentl be-
.' Id b h ld
. . Grady Snellgrove. Elberton High SchOOl faculty, IS cause he loves hiS sheep. Thenventol1es.s�lOu e e to a mm�mum. .. Mrs. Felix Parrish left Mon. spending the holidays with Mr. turning them free, "to go backIn addttlOn to our o,,:n ,do.rnesttc co�petlttVe p�oble�! day for Little Rock. Ark., to and Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Sr. to the old sheppard who had
we are faced With the sltuatlOll of foreIgn competitIOn 111 spend several weeks with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland let them stray and surfer if they
the form of imports which are subsidized by our own gov· and Mrs. Lee, Craven and chll- and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, c�oose," ?r continue to stay
et'nment's support ... in the form of low tariffs as well a� dren. S�., spel1� Sunday. the 11th, wlt� the kl�d sheppard �v�o saw
d II' h' b F .
.
'd Th' k Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker With relatives in Beaufort, S. C. theIr suffenng and adnllOlsteredU. S. tax 0 ats. t lOug Oletgn A,. tS rna es our and son, Charies, of Elkland, Ronnie Griffeth of Emory to them.: "Greater love hath noSItuatIOn very serIous and one that cannot be met by man· Pa" Mrs. Glenn Harper and University is spending two more than this to lay down his
agement alone. Each and every worker must realize that Miss Linda Harper of Atlanta weeks with his mother', Mrs. life for his friends." _ John
the very best effort must be put into his job to overcome will visit Mrs. C. S. Cromley J. H, Griffeth..
.
i5:13.
these threats to our existence. and Mr .. nnd Mrs . .I?hn C. Crom- Mrs. E. C. WatklllS left 1 ues- Then there nre those who feel
R k II I .
.
.' . 'I ley durtng the holtdays. day for Athens, Tenn" to spand that they should not have to
I
oc we , lo�evel, IS an agglesslve c�mpany Wit � one ME·s. G, R. Lanier spent last several weeks with Dr. and Mrs. bother with such things asof the outstandmg management teams I� �he co�ntI'Y- weekend in Statesboro with Mr. J. A. Powell. feeding the sheep and will not
a team that can and does look ahead reahsttcaUy mto the and Mrs. Winton Lanier. Kenneth McElveen of South· put forth enough of their time
future. They believe in Statesboro and in the local manage· Dinner guests last Thursday ern T�h, Atla�ta, i� spending to properly feed the young
ment and employee team and feel that our line of products night of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. the holidays wl�h hiS parents, sheep, which are more timid
be IJl'oduced to meet this competitive picture and the Alderman were Mr. and M.rs. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen. and slow to feed, than the old?an . Fred Kennedy, Sr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock sheep. Three times Jesus soidJIlcreaslllg demands of our customers. B. H. Ramsey of Stat.esboro and of Savannah were recent guests to Simon Peter "Simon, son of
Mrs. Carl B, Lanier. of Mrs. John Woodcock.. .lonas, lovest 'thou me?" and
David Rocker nnd Tommy Mr. and Mrs. Talrqadge Lee, Peter said "yea, Lord Thou
Rocker of Davenl>ort, Fla. visit· Ronnie and Barry Lee of Bruns- knowest t hat. I love Thee."
cd relatives here last week. wick were weekend guests of Jesus said, "Feed my sheep."
Mrs. Ada Graham of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee. So if we have room in our
nah spent last week with her Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Shep- hearts ror the Love of God we
sister, Mrs, George Grooms, at herd of Rock Hi!l, S. C., �n- will make room in OUr live�, or
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. nounce the adop.tlon of an .111' I'lme, to feed the sheep, seek the
Beasley. fant daughter, Elizabeth Collier· lost, and bind up the wounds of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Mrs. Shepherd is the fOflner the wounded,
Jr. and sons, Hank, Steve and Miss Betly Belcher of Brooklet. Letn make room in our lives
Greg. of Winchester, Ky., are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John to be better servants in the
guests of his parents, Mr. and Belcher. Lord Jesus by showing love for
Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Will Baird of our fellow workmen, our friends
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards of Leefield visited Mr. and Mrs. and yes, even OUr enemies.
Augusta will spend lhis week- J. H. Bradley last Sunday. • ••
end with her parents, Mr. and Miss Judy Ste�ens spent last Friends will be glad to know
Mrs. James Lanier. weekend at NeVils, the guests Mrs. Clinton M\.lrray is ot home
nev. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple, of Miss Donna Sue Martin. after being in the Bulloch Coun.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Billy Howard is viSiting Lou ty hospital in Statesboro follow­
Mrs. \V. D. Lee attended the nountl"e� in Savannah this week. ing nn auto accident. Mrs. Mur.
Family Night supper at New Captain and Mrs. Herman ray is still not completely reo
Hope Methodist Church last Schubarth and son, Steven, of covered. We hope she will soon
Tuesday night. Fort B�agg. N. C.,. will spend be good as new.
Holiday gllests of Mr. and the holidays here With her par· Ernest Beasley of Columbia,
Mrs. J. D. Alderman will be Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Belcher. S. C., who has had a long stay
and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and Au· Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff in a hospital, is at home here
brey Wynn of Fort Landerciale, of Port Wentworth visited Mr. with his parents. We are very
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs . .I. H. Bradley last Sat· glad to see Ernest up and abOUt.
I
Alderman and Bob Alderman of urday. He is the son I)f Mr. and Mrs.
Columbus, Ga. Miss Lynn Rountree of Sa- Joe Beasley. Mrs. Deasley is at
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison vannah is. visiting Miss Gail home after a long stay in Col­
of Tampa, Fla. are visitmg Rev. Howard thiS week. umbia, S. C. with her son dur-
Artist's sketch of new pastorium, corner Park Ave. and Brannen St.
NMd Love and Understanding
This Is The True Spirit
Of Christmas!ing his stay In the hospital.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dixon
of Garden City spent last Sun­
day with the H. N, Shurlings
and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs.
'3 WINNER'S O"F
MOHAWK RUGS
GUARANTEED!
COME IN TODAY!
NOTHING 10 BUY!
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
To Be Given DEC. 23
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Looally·Owned,Statesboro Report
l�'� by N. W. ROWAND,Assilfat" Vito Preside"t
Rockwell Manufacruring Company
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
. As an indication of their faith in the future of Rockwell and in
Statesboro, 14,000 square feet of building and numerous new
pieces of equipment and machi:1ery have been added to our
manufacturing facilities, increasing Rockwell's investment by
thousands of dollars. Our employees have enjoyed steady
employment with an overage increose In earnings of 7V2¢ per
hour during the post year. Our Engineering department has
designed and we are now producing several new items in our
line of products that should help us increase our sales.
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
The continued help of the community in general, the out·
standing job of our local, state and federal government
representatives are appreciated and with their continued
support and the continued support of our employees and
management, we believe that 1961 will be a much bdghl:er
year for all of us.
On behalf of myself and all of my fellow employees at
Rockwell, may we wish to you and yours a Blessed and
Joyful Christ,mas and a Prosperous and Peaceful New Year.
One of <I serlos of Informal reports on tho acll"lIles of the
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY �
STATESBORO Dj'VISION
Quantity Rights Reserved
PRICES GOOD
THRU DEC. 24
At
Statesboro, Ga.
Triple"AAA"
Margarine
LB.
Gold Medal
FLOUR
SantCl Claus says:
COl'Lle to see me at PiCJCJly WICJCJly
THURSDAY. FRIDAY (anytime after 10 a.m.]
and ALL DAY SATURDAY, Too!
ROBBINS
LARD 25 LBS.
Tender Plump "Oven Ready" Swift's Premium
5 '�G 49c ChickenHens 39c
� I (Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip) �l!."""'lU>�"'••"""".¥"""»"".""••lIt.__,._.".,.••_.,.lIt'lIIIlIII»••".I'••_._.l!JI_.»_.·�·""»••"""""""""""".""""""""""».��»lI$"'''''''''''''''''l!Il''''''''''''lI#''J!jO!!j>.lI#_·''''·lPJ>'''''''''''''''\V",.",,,,,__.,,,,.»»_,,,:111
Smoke House, Tenderlled Cured
12·16 lb. avCJ.
Shank EndHAM Lb.4ge
Swift's Premium "Butterball"
YounCJ Double Breasted "Norbest" Hen
Turkey's 11.16LB·39cAVG.LB.Hen Turkeys 10·12 lb. avCJ. LB.49cSwift's Premium, "Ready to Serve" Fruited
8·12 lb.
)
averaCJeHAMS
Fresh· Small. LeanLb.7ge
Pork Hams SSeSwift's Premium, "Ready to Serve" FruitedPICNICS 4ge • FP.OZEN FOODS •
Birds Eye
Candied YaIlS
14 oz. pkg. 37c
4·6 lb. GV9.
GIANT
TIDE
59c
Swift Creek, Poultry
SEASONING 303 can 23c
Minute Maid
Orange Juice
2 �f�s 49c Limit one w/5.00 or More Food Order
Pure
VEGETABLE
Crisco
3
Lb.
Can
Ballard or Pillsbury BISCUITS
Maxwell House
Triple SSS
Coffee
49cPoundBaCJ
Por a ricller holiday...
...go to church.
dur�ng
Christmas. :� - ..
Orange Slices
King Mix
Party Mints
Choc. Drops
CANDY
celio bag
2ge
See Statesboro's Largest Fruit Display ••• Sunshine Spiced
PEACHES
2112 glass 35c
Ocean Spray
Cranberry SAUCE
2 300 cans 45c
Dewk ist. Sweet
MIXED PICKLES
22 oz. jar 33c
Yuban
INST. COFFEE
6 oz. jar $1.21
New Crop
BRAZIL NUTS
lb. cello 49c
New Crop
EnCJlish WALNUTS
baby 49c Ige. 59c MINNISOTA VALLEY. Small
Juicy Ripe
Oranges DOZ. 2ge
Delicious
Bananas' LB. lac
poleBeans 2 lBS. 2ge
Celery lac
Fancy
Cluster RAISINS
12 oz. pkg. 35c
Bakers, Angel
Flake COCONUT
3112 oz. can 23c
PEAS
2 ���s 29c
'�""""""""'
" ,� .
Chocolate Covered CHERRIES
Swansdown CAKE FLOUR
Royal Peach,
Watermelon or Blackberry GELATIN
Nabisco
.
Sesame or VEGETABLE THINS
Gordon's
Potato CHIPS or RIPLETS
I 2 oz. box 4ge
2 lb. box _.39c
Stokely'S Dole or Del Monte· Sliced or Crushed
Pineapple ���: 89c
3 pkg5. 29c
snack pack 35c
twin·pack 59c
Rockwell •acquires
of Porter-Cable Company
assets Unusual Christmas customs
of many far-away countries
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-An agree.
ment by Rockwell Manualctur.
Ing Company 01 Pittsburgh, Po.
to acquire tho assets at The
Parler-Cable Machine Company
was completed Monday, Decem­
ber 5. following approval of
Porter-Cable stockholders at a
meeting In Syracuse, N. Y.
ROCKWELL NOW
LEADER IN INDUSTRY
THREE FACl'ORS IN Conllnued From Lasl Week [been pretty generally accepted side 01 SonIa'. character hu allGROWTH OF INDUSl'RY
Although tho fact I. not gcn-
since. but vanished and we know him
"Three fnctors have and will erally known Christmas Is re- Gift giving began In Rome as
a jolly roly-poly lellow with
continue to wield steady expan- latively new' on tho American during the. Saturnnlla, mainly luve and good cheer tor every-sian in portable electric tools," scene. Alabamn was the first the presenting of tokens to the one.Mr. Rockwell said. "They are: state to muke Chrlstmns n legal poor by tho rich, but the early Our children put (,UI lOme"First, nnd most Important, holiday _ in 1836. Other states Christians frowned upon the edible tidbit lor SanlA's pl_is the night to the surburbs followed practice. Later Chlrst lans came ure, to refresh him after hi. ex-
which has created a horde of
.
to believe that. the giving at hausllng round ot deJlveri..
home eraftamen. The suburban In the earlr days of An.lerlca, presents on Christmas WAS but Dutch children put their Ilop
workshop disciple-the do-it- the celebratmg. of Christmas a natural expression at love and on the hearth and till them with
yourselfer-has accounted for was strictly forbidden. A law to generosity to the poor and to hay lind sugar, for St. ,)rIJck'.
perhaps half the industry's to- that effect w�s passed In New their friends, acts commemcra- horae. In many lands, Santa ....
tal vclumn. This rector has England In 1609 nnd people not ttng the gifts of the Mngl to the rlv.. on a horse-not by rein.
given the industry n strong suit obeying
It were fined Or lm- Infant of Jesus. deer sleigh. In Spain, he ride. a
of armor against business va- prisoned.
The stern Puritans be-
The usc of evergreens at white hone and has a servant,
garies. Sales are much less vul- Heved that Christmas was a Christmas are age-Old tradl- who carries the giflS'.
nerable to cyclical action than pagan holiday and ruled that tlons, largely because they were In the old South, few hom..
machine tools, for example.
Christmas was merely another and are obvious symbols of en- were without the traditional
"Second, the steadily rising SHOWN ABOVE nrc Solly Colemnn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ����n�o�e;��;�f ��.h�.;t': t���; during life. yule log. In many Europeancost of labor has priced the pro- G. C. Coleman Jr., es Mary and Dilly Franklin, sO.n of Mr. and law rohlblting the ccl:bmtlon The mistletoe we pin over countries, a piece at the logfesslonal craflsm�n out of many Mrs. lehman Franklin, as Joseph, as they appeared III the Manger ot Christmas was repealed In doors at Christmas was held Was always saved, ,and used tomnrkets. Each lime wages in- Scene at the Childrens' Christmas Party held at the Forest Heights 1680 sectarlnn hostility to the scored by the Celtic Druids and light the next year slog.crease more do-It-yourself re- Country Club Sunday afternoon, December 16, 1960. holiday Was strong for severut by the Norsemen, for whom It Eggnog parties were popularcrults converge on hardware h f was the holy and terrible plant In the South 100 years ago anddealers. And harried business years t erea ter. that slew Balder, the Sun God. on many plantations the over-
owners, seeking to level costs,
wer tools are the 'triple threats' Much controversy surrounded It was known as tho plant of seers :-:,cre Invited to the "811are turning increasingly to po- of the workshop backfield. They Friends of Christmas 111 many lands for peace and was used In old Scan. House lor this ?"caslon. Near.
wer tools to replace costly
find usage literally everywhere many years, owing to thc fact dinevla to reconcile enemies. Iy every plantation owner had
hand labor maintenance work is perform- It was thought by mnny, to be Kissing under the mistletoe is two or three barrels or oysters
"The third factors Is that po- cd. Hagan plan a pagan holiday. But Christmns s t ric t I Y an English custom, on hand for Christmas. Fruita"Furthermore the school tool came In�o l�s own durmg the dating back to the Tudor and were scarce, but the more afnue
---------------------------------- market is also burgeoning. Rec-
Restoration In Europe and has Stuart reigns, when the English ent acquired them ott boats at
ord school construction outlays special trip puckered and kissed at the Vicksburg,
New Orleans or Sa·
plus lncreaslng emphasis on vo bus to go to the Capitol for the slightest excuse vannah. In those days, little
catlonal training will produce a swearing-tn ceremonies to be Eggnog Is the traditional girls' Invariably got. dolls with
horde of prime sales targets in "Anyone desiring to go to held at 12:00 noon. later that C h r i s t mas refreshment In wooden feet and hands, a set 01
years to come." Washington to sec Elliott Ha- evening, a dinner will be held America today, but In old Eng'. doll dishes and doll hlrnitu_re­
gun sworn-in as First District with Congressman as the guest land It was lambswooI, a drink The boys got Barlow knives and
Congressman can go at a rea. or honor. consisting ot hot ale, sugar, boots with red tops.
sonable cost if they would like After spending the night, the spices, eggs and roasted apples, The t r a d i t 10 n a I Southern
to join u group who has charter- group will have all the day of to which thick cream was some- Christmas dinner consisted 01
ed a private train car," said January 4 to sight see and visit times' added. t u r key stufted with oyster
William B. Winters of Savannah before boarding the train at 8:20 Santa Claus wears many dif- dressing, a whole roast pig with
today. p.rn. for the trip back to Sa- ferent faces and comes In many an apple In Its mouth, wild towl,
vannah. strange manners in other lands. Irish and sweet potatoes, 1m.A private car has been re- Tho cost of the trip, including In olden Urnes, he was a two. beans, rice, eggs bread, fruits
served on the West Coast train fare, busfare, and hotel sided character, rewarding good and pound and sponge cake.Champion so that friends of Ha- room will be $38.27. This does and severely punishing evil. For many a Southerner, look­
gun might go as a group. The not include food. For children Even persons living now can re- Ing forward to Christmas, 1960train will depart Savannah's under 12, the train fare will be member the promise of a stock- style, that menu would do very
Union Station on Monday, Jan- $20.90. ingful of switches for naughty nicely Indeed. Pass the oyster
uary 2, at 8:40 p.m. When the Those desiring to join the children. But now the punitive dressing!
train arrives in Washington at group and .make the trip should
7:20 the next morning, a charter- contact \Vllllam B. Winters, 348
ed bus will take the group dl- Drayton St., in Savannah, Gear­
rectly to the Manger-Annapo- gin. His business telephone is
lis Hotel. Following breakfast, AD 4-9947: he may be reached
Present management of Par- the group will again board the after 7 p.m. at EL 5-2201.
tar-Cable will remain unchanged Iff�==::a_.. IIIlI__.. al ..with Robert C. Tyo continuing
as president.
Porter-Cable, which had sales
last year of approximately $15,-
000,000, has been a pioneer in
the production of portable elec­
tric tools. It now manufactures
many difefrent types of portable
electric saws, sanders, drills,
routers, and power planes, as
well as electric grass clippers,
cultivators, hedge trimmers "and
gas-powered riding mowers.
Rockwell Manufacturing Corn­
pany operates 22 plants in the
United States and three in Ior­
eign countries. It has more than
6,500 employees and 14,000
stockholders and sales last year
were $123,000,000. In all, they
produce 19 product lines, but
these lines group themselves
generally into three basic pro·
duct categories: MEASURING
AND REGISTERING DEVICES,
such as gas meters, water me­
ters, petroleum meters, taxime·
ters, parking meters and auto­
matic voting machines; CON·
TROL EQUIPMENT, such as lu·
bricated plug valves for the
gas, petroleum and chemical
industries, and high pressure
steam valves, pressure regula­
tors and electronic control de·
vices for the electric power in­
d u s try; and STATIONARY
POWER TOOLS for industry,
school and the home craftsman.
As indicated previously, Rock·
well's manufacturing and sales
knOW-how In the field of station·
ary power tools will fit in per·
fectly with a fourth category­
PORTABLE ELECTRIC POWER
TOOLS.
Commenting on the acquisi­
tion, Mr. Rockwell said, "In
line with our established grow­
th policy-which has been call­
ed 'planned dlverslflcallon'-thls
move Is not one that just
makes us bigger, but a move
that makes Us stronger ... in
terms that mean most to OUr
customers, stockholders and
employees."
The agreement, SIgned by W.
F. Rockwell Jr., president 01
Rockwell and DeAlten J. RJd·
Ings, chalnnan 01 the board 01 According to Industry sources
Porter-Cable provides lor the the future 01 the 50.year-old
acquisition at the assets on portable power tool Ileid Is ex.
the basis of seven shares at cellent. Industry sales have In.
Rockwell stock for every 10 creased Irom $60 million In 1946
shares 01 Porter-Cable, There to more that $175 million this
ure 320,044 shares 01 Perter- year. Total sales should reach
Cable stock outstanding. $260 million In lour years-
more than lour times the 1946Porter-Cable Is one 01 the na- level and one-third of this year'stlon's lading manufacturera at pace.
"portable" electric power tools,
and Rockwell Is well known for
its complete line at "stationary"
power tools for Industry, schools
and the home workshop. Porter­
Cable will operate as a wholly­
owned substdlary of Rockwell.
Porter-Cable which, had a 20
per cent Increase in sales and
earnings last year, should more
than keep pace with the Industry
growth pattern, Mr. Rockwell
said.
from all of us at Radio Station WWNS:
Mr. Rockwell .ln explaining
---------------------------------- Rockwell's diversification policy,
said, "Rockwell has always held
to a policy of diversifying only
Into business already related in
some way to those we arc pre­
sently in. Related from a manu­
facturing standpoint or a mar­
keting standpoint, and prefer­
ably from both standpants.
FOR SALE FOR RENT - Three bedroom
SACRIr-tCE PRICE r���S�it���,lib!���oe�'r�ad:�n�
We Wont An Offer on the Fol- that might be used as a bed­
lowing Real Estate: room. Extra building near house
FOR SALE-Six room house on 3 bedroom house at 238 Don· ��I�t�;Ug�t.LoC��egJ� 304����
large corner lot in Register. aldson St. . Statesboro or write Mrs. Lester
PHONE 4-5598 n-a-ue. 3 bedroom house on Debbie Nessmith, 2326 East 40th St.,
Drive. Savannah. Ga.
3 bedroom house on Lydia F"O--R=R=EN'-T':::-=-p-a-rl-·-o-f-th-e-B-usLane.
Station, facing East Main St.
Fo�r���: C;:i����:.n���se on ���U�. 4·3059. E. Li2.��Ifc:
��d t�nl�o:e si�all amount of FO� RENT: One bedroom fur-.
rushed apartment. Steam heat
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO. and electric utilities furnished.
REALTORS Adults only. Cali PO 4-3515.
30 Seibold St. POplar 4-3730 12-22-tfc.
Mr. Childs PO 4-3434
Mr. Tiner PO 4-2265
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classifiea Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
"While the two product lines
are not competitive, they arc
complementary and the manu­
facturing and sales know-how
of Porter-Cable will fit in per­
fectly with the over-all plans
and requirements of our Power
Tool Division."
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FOR SALE
l�ew three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40-2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Lorge Screen-
ftt ���� ���:ro�� �f��a i::!� 1-----------
Available Immediately. Use Classified Ads
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY • Misscellaneous
p�e�����5 For Sale
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 22, 1960
) Stay ·Tuned to WWNS
EARN TO $75 WEEK FOR
PART TIME - $200 WEEK
FOR FULL TIME'
Immediate opening for Cosmet­
ic Consultants for exciting
V 0 G U E advertised cosmetics
with exclusive endorsem.ent at
SOCiety of Make-Up Artists.
Free make-up co�rse while
you're earning. PHONE 4-2546,
Mary Mikell, II Lee Street or
4-5547, Myro Jo Olliff, Route 2,
Statesboro, Ga. I tc.
THROUGHOUT THE HOLIDAYS FOR FAMILY CHRISTMAS
In MUSIC, STORY, AND SONGMOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINIS.
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money ...
You think of
':»UI 'II:1WIII
CHRISTMAS EVE
�
FOR SALE-Spacious three bed-
room house. Completely re­
decorated, inside and out. 1..0-
cared at 6 Carmel Drive. Con­
tact MRS. E. G. TILLMAN.
Phone 4-3584. 12-29-4tc. EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
IN STATESBORO
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
F��u:e�L�s; leh��e ���o':: 1520 Gordon Highway, In· Due to expansion we are now
located on U. S. 80 in Brooklet. tersection of U.S, 1 & 25 �Ii�rr��nw�� �I;: i���re�l�
rg�N;W. �';[=�� B:'J:fe"tt Augusta. Ga., PA4-9421 in a career with security lor the
Phone Victor 2-2939. 12.15.2tp. rest of their lives. Applicants
----- IFOR SALE: RCA Automatic 45 :::���hb':v�W: ��a:���tfo��,AOO
RPM Record Changer in good position. See D. E. ALLEN, 304FOR SALE near High Scbool. 5 condition. Can be seen at 341 Bulloch County Bonk Building
he��o::'ndrel����::; �� c:4'd�1 S. Main St. or call PO It�8��F� til 12 o'clock noon. It�.
\�� �em�n�a�r r�2n�� . �;:rg�:lgci1----------- $500 PER MONTH
p.m. Apartments LADIES, 21 to 55. We have
For Rent available two positions with
----------.-- f��h�f !��IJa�'�� ki���i��O��
FOR RENT - Nicely furl11shed the ladies pres�nlly in this ter·
apartment. Llvmg room With ritory are earnmg in excess of
dining area, kitchen bedroom $700 per month. If you have
and bath. All private. AV8!lable auto, neat, want high standards
December 2. 201 North MaIO St. of Jiving. we will give you com­
PHONE 4-2382. 12-I·tlc. plete training. Apply D. E. Alr
LEN, 304 Bulloch County Bonk
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished :r':ti����6,M90��� mo�in;Oo�:·
apartment. Private entrance Itc.I-----------
al1.d completely furnished. 341
S. Main SI. PO 4-3456 12-8-tfc. MRS. J. A. STEPHENS
J. A. STEI'HENS JR.
••• Hear "Night of the Star" featuring the
Calvary Baptist Church Choir at 9: 15 p.m. The� join us at
10 p.m. for the annual presentation of the William James\
Choir and Band. At II p.m. WWNS is your host again for
Handells "MESSIAH" featuring the 250-voice Indepen­
dence Choir of the Reorganized Church of the Latter Day
Saints.
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEW!
3 bedrooms
Hardwood flooring
Lorge Kitchen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.110
Approximately $1,000.00
Down Needed
See
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer
House with Central Heat
Only sixteen months old
- like new
PRICED TO SEll.
CHRISTMAS DAY
�
••• Southeast Bulloch High School Christ-
mas Program at 8 a.m Church Service from First Bap-
tist Church at II a.m Carmen Morris Speech Students
at 2:45 p.m.... Mattie Lively School Program at 3:30 p.m.
Charles Dicken's Christmas Carol featuring 'students
of Mrs. Mary Mikell and Mrs. Jo Olliff at 4 p.m.... Sallie
Zetterower Christmas Program at 7 p.m. and the Pittman
Park Methodist Church Cantata at 8 p.m.
The Messiah to
be heard over
WWNS here
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
apartment. Living room with
dining area, kitchen, bedroom
and bath. All private. Available
December 2. Located at 201
North Main Street. PHONE
4.2382. 11-24-tfp.
/
From Sign On to Sign Off
MONDAY, December 26, special proCJramminCJ of Holiday
listeninCJ for you and your family.
FOR SALE - Sacrifice price.
Three bedroom h a use on
Lydia Lane In E. W. Barnes
Subdivision. LARGE LOT. FOR·
ESTLANDS REALTY CO. -
REALTORS, 30 Siebald St.,
PHONE POplar 4-3730.
12-22-tfc.
Merry Christmas
Margaret Beachum ... Jim Fields ... Bobby Goode Cal Thornton Red
Wheeler Johnny Browning Joseph Law rence ... Joe Axelson .. , Mrs. Ernest
Brannen Eloise Hunnicutt and Don McDougald.
..
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
2 members of
Blue Devils Band
Farm and Features
The next meeting will be at '1'1 IJ II I H Id P 8tho horne of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. lC uU OC'1 er'a - ageDet.oach with Mrs. I{olly Wil-
liams as Co-Hosless Statesboro, Georga, Thursday, December 22,1960
Mrs. J. H. Ghm visited rclo.I-----'-;....;........;;.----..;.;---------·.
��;�.In Snndcrsvilic during the
MUSIC CLUB HAS
CHRISTMAS �ROGRAM
DECEMBER 11
The Statesboro Music Club
met at the Y. I. Williams Stu­
dent Center on Sunday, Decem­
ber II, for the ChMstmas pro­
gram.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd had charge
of the program. She gave a sum­
mary of the opera, Ahmal and
the Night Visitors. During the
talk she played a recording of
the entire opera.
Christmas cakes and coffee
were served. Hostesses for the
occasion were: Mrs. Ronaldll--------------- _
Neil, Mr., and Mrs. Dale Jensen!
Dorothy Thomas, and Peggy
Youngblood.
Family Statesboro, Georga, ThU1'8day, December 22, 1960
Looking several
A MESSAGE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL FLUE· CURED TOBACC.O GROWERS
By DR C, H. ROCERS, Vice President
and Director or Tobacco Research
Coker', Pedigreed Seed Co., Hartsville, S. C.
CHOOSE YOUR 1961 VARIETIES WITH CARE I
In disease UI'eI1S you must plnnt It resistant
variety 01' risk losing y01l1' entire crop. There
are mnny good tobaccos nvatlablo and most
of them hnve resistance to black shank and
the wills, Select one thnt has proven adapted
to your nren nnd shown by tests to be a high
producer of cignrotto lenf. Among these nrc
Coker 316, Coker 187-J-licks , , . Coker 187 . , ,
Coker 128 and Coker 156. These varieties
hove been developed in OUI' nurseries, and
tested OVOI' n wide nren under severe disease
conditions. ''''here disease is not n problem.
Coker's improved llicks Brondlcaf, Coker's
'Vhite Cold and others will give YO,ll good returns. Of course, if neighboringforms have black shank, ),011 should plant one of out' resistant varieties.
GOOD TOBACCO CROPS BEGIN AT THE PLANT BED
YOLI should usc nn nren of rich, well-drained soil, preferably with n southern
exposure and prot-ected on tho north and northwest by windbreaks. Prepare
enough beds for the ncrcago you'll hnvo so that ample plnnts will be avnilnble
for n good stand of uniform size plan Is in the field. You'll nccd 75-100 yards
of bed for each acre of tobacco to be grown. Disc nnd thoroughly pulverize
the soil, then apply nbont one pound of plnnt bed fel'lilizcl' pCI' square yard
of bed, Work this into the top three 01' foul' inches of soil nnd .immedintely
treat wilh mcthy] bromide or other weed-seed control chemicals. Destroy all
weeds growing mound the beds by thorough discing or btlrning. All b cis
should be left ill the right condition Ior seeding.
Seed the beds nr the rntc of If�1 to % ounce pCI' 100 yards, After seeding. inspect
the beds nt lenst twice a week for tho presence of pcsls. Afler the seeds sprout
and the small plants begin to grow, it is good insurance to apply nn insecticide
such ns n combluation of 5% DOT nnd 1% parathion dust, or 1"110 cquivnlont in
a spray. 'Vhen leaves arc about the size of a quarter aucl before blue mold nnd
other Ioliago diseases nppenr, lise Iungicldes such as Icrbnm, zincb or captnn,
Continuo applicntions at about [our-dnv intervals
until time [or trnnspinntillg.
.
We are confident that these practices will get your
crop off to a good start. \\lith your continued good
mnnagcmcnt, Coker tobnccos will reward von with
high yields of quality leaf und bring n good price
at the sale,
/' �
l__.// y r=o;/C/i._,U
NOTE: Coker's Tobacco Seed for 1961 will be In slock al
all aUlhorlzed Coker dealers nexI week_ Pick up your seed
early!
•,, COKER'S PEDIGREED SEED COMPANYHARTSVillE. SOUTH CARO>lNA
Club entertains
their husbands
Member. of Ihe Tlcwell Sew­
Ing Club entertained their hus­
bands Tuesday night at a dinner
dance at the American Legion
Home. Christmas decomtlons, in
tradlt!onal red and green, were
used on the table and In the
dining room.
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Lcefield News f-ehebrsal dinner
for Averitt-Ogden
wedding
party
"AND HERE'S one for you n Junior Woman's Club member seems to be saying as she hands the child a gift Irom the Christmas tree.
(Center) "Howey Son. teen {1 good bey?" asks Santa Claus at the Junior Woman's Club annual Christmas party for the county's smnll
fry. (Right) "Well, now don't worry, there'll be one for all of you," allows Santa at the Junior Womnn's Club Christmas porty for children.
Junior Woman'S
Club hostess at
The Bulloch HeraW
Women'. New. an.
e�'l'AIQH' @ INO. THE COCA.cou, COIol'AN.,. "COCA_COLA" ANO "COilE" AJIIIIGI"UlIO tlA(\IMAlO
Buy, Sell, Swap
Other guests were Mrs. Frank
Gettis, Mrs. Ivey Laird, Mrs.
Edward Cook. Mrs. Wendell
with a
Mrs. Eulene 'Rusty' Dwinell Mrs. Reba Lanier
Miss Linda Lee Harvey Mrs_ Bess Outlaw
Mrs. Nellie Hunnicutt Miss Amelia Robertson
Miss Martha Moses Miss Cheryl Welchel
The pause that refreshes CD,
Bottled under authority of The Coca-COla Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
ALL STORES
CLOSED
Dec. 25·26 �
STOCK �
UP! I-Lb.Vac
Pak
---)•. --......)�
10 lb. and over
) )
)Minot Strained LImit 4 with Food Order
CRANBERRY
SAUCE 2 g�. 25,
Sunshine Whole Pickled
P�A(�ES
Stokely Tiny
W h I 8 ? 303 39¢
Swift Strained Pork
o p ee t s Cons Baby Meat ? 3j���z. 49¢
Stokely Honey Swift Vegetable Beef
P o d Pea s ') �ao:s 45¢ M pat Din n p r 431��z. 19¢
Stokely
Par t y P e 0 S ��� 3 p Sf�r� doT p a 4-oz.
Stokely
Pkg.
G 8 303
Morton House Salisbury Steak & Gravy or
rpen eons Can ')P Gravy & Pork I��o:.
Stokely Tiny
G L
. 303
Morton House
r e e n I mas Can 29¢ G r a v y & 8 e e f I��o:. 55�
�iiiii��YIOii'" cHC'mR wii
0
So'e'-o
lb.
)
Quart
Dinners 2 For $100
3 12-oz. $100Cans
Imperial I French's Instant
Oleo ��:.- 39�P()tatoes 2Pkgs.691
We have the finest selection of all kinds of Christmo:
Nuts, Brazils, Walnuts, Mixed Nuts, Filberts, Al­
monds and Pecans. We also have a good supply of
Cranberries and a good variety of all sizes of Christ­
mas Trees and salad Items such as Escarole, Endive,
Romaine, Boston Lettuce, Green Onions, Radishes,
Cucumbers and Celery.
Morton
Frozen Biscuits,Jar
ONLY
Boker's Southern Style
Cocoanut ���'
Le Suer •
Peas
Selectoste Stuffed
Olives
2P
l O-oz.
Jar
303 29¢Can
49¢
FORTI·CAL FOREMOST900 Calorl.Diet
lIDnM THIS COUPON '0.
60 S & H Green SII..p. �
At Y... , N.. r", Win".DI.1e c�
In Addition To Those Regularly .,.,,:;::-
Earned When You Purchase
ifalmetlo Farms Salads
VOID AFTEA DECEMIIER 24TH
•'In keeping with his plans to $6�121,734 in Baptist has
Men's league standings for Icy, 592 Hugh's score also set find out the: wishes of the pea.
the first round of IJ weeks the high record for league bowl- pie before taking office on Jan- bbowling, Ing In the current sen son, uary Jrd, Congressman • elect property taxes a n que t
College Pharmacy look the Individual game Mac Me-
Elliott Hogan has arranged 8 ,
____________________=__.. Iflrst pi nee with 77 points, Glnmery 222,' Roundtnble Discussion on Agrt- Checks b I I th t Th W
• MI I S
, culture with First District farm-
r ng ng e amoun coman s 8& onary 0-
JUNIOR LEAGUE piny, The Red Cnps are In first 14 points nnd II points respec- TEAM POIN'l'S WOMEN'S BOWLING ers and county agents Th
of the Georgia Power Com- ciety of the Calvary Baptist
BASKETBALL place, tlvely, Nath's TV , ..•..• 72 RESULTS DEC 8 poses of the Informai meetina pany's property tax payments to
church were guests at a Chrtst-
Monday, December 12, the W L nn�lttcshe d����� ��:�o�hr�s Dj'; Hn�ln:Olliff Texaco 66 High single ·gnme. Jo Nelle will be to discuss fnrm legi��� $6,12I,7J�
are being presented rna. Banquet In the Soclnl Hall
Pilots defeated the Bull DOSS Red. Cnps 4 I to 32 in a hnrd fought duel.
While s Sheet Metnl .•..•.. 66 M I 182 HI h th es
tton and agriculturut probl
this week to municipal and of the church Mondny night
37 to 23. Kenny Waters led the Pilot. .••.•........... 2
Mac's Standard Service •... 59 H:;�I Crirow�, 4�9.
TCC gam I ems, county government otricials, ac- Dec, 19th,
Windy Hagins and Jimmy WlI- Rockwell .. , f' •••••••••••• 58 Arrangements for the meet- cording
to W. Tom Martin, Dis- The guests assembled in the
scoring with 14 point's and Cards Hamson were top scorers with Statesboro Coco Cola 58 High team single game, TillI's,
Ing which was held on Mon- trlcr manager. Sanctuary where Q, program in-
Lam 8 r Bagby contributed 8 Dull Dogs
13 points each. For the Cobras, D, C.'s 52 929, High team series, TIIII's,' day nfternoon, December 19, Mr, Mar
tI n reported the eluding the Christmas Story
points to the victory. For the
Jake Rocker tossed in 10 points. Boswell Cas Co.•••......• 50 2600. 2:00 p.rn., at the Community amount compares with a total was read and Carols
were sung
los e r s Billy Blce and Phil SENIOR LEAGUE
Thursday's games were rained Stubbs Tire Co...•..•. _ ••. 46 House in Metter, Georgia, were or $5,683,400 paid by the com- by the group.
Mrs. Betty Scar-
out, Jaycees ..........•..•.••. 36
STANDING being handled by L, W, Eber- pany for Its 1959 property borough, WMU President, wel-
Hodges did most of tho scoring Tuesday afternoon, December . Register ...•.......•.•... 34
PTS W L hardt, Jr. Associate Director of taxes. corned the guests.
with 8 points and 6 polnts re- 1:1, the Gremlins downed the .hJ:� u�C��[h ��:g��e�\���'��� "':WNS , ..........•.••••. J2 Bowen Fur, 29 21 I� the Extension Service in Geor· Of tms sum, $3,047,142 goes Adjourning to the social hall,
specttvely. Gold Drlcks 42 to 33, Robert Dynamites tied for first place
S boro Telephone Co, ...•.. 26 Tilli;: I �: � :: 12 gta. Inlo general county funds, $2,· dinner was served, The tables
In the second game the Red
Tonner was burning up the nets with 3 and) records. All bas- 29��gh team series, Rockwell, �:l;e�iS. 18� 14!h 15 A termer himself, Hagan is 056,598 tO,school districts,
$970,- were laid in white IIne� and
Caps whipped the Cards 22 to with n 20 point gnme perform-
ketball I cog u e s will continue " 'Robson's 15 IJ 17 vitally interested in agriculture
658 to jiities and towns, and displayed beautiful Christmas
14 behind the nccurnte shooting ance for the Gremlins, Donnld their regular
schedules through- High
team game, Noths, 1041. II 5� 24 and hn eq ted th t h
547J35 to Georgia nnd adjoin- decorations The head table was
of Jackie Smith, Smith tossed In, NeSmith nnd .Inck Paul led the
out the holldnys nnd game time
Individunl series, Hugh Dar· Aldred Food _ counly :g:nt ��ng a r:pre::�t. lng' states: , decorated in greenery nnd red
16 points to lead the Red Caps. Bold Bricks scoring attack
with will be moved up to 3:00 p.m. ative group of farmers from
Earlier an the year, municipal berries In which nestled 3 large
For the losers, Wayne Howard
each county for tho discussion partnership
tax payments total- red candles. In the center of the
scored 6 points to lead the
W
.
h h M
..
'
ing $2,292,797 were paid by the room a lovely sliver tree stood
cards. On Friday atfernoon, the * t tel te s
'
B d
In between appointments and company to the 392 cities, decorated in red ornaments.
P26"0ttos2Js,qsUoeenzedny l'nbrYrls'hhen"dCat.ardrS. I
. To Beat the an
civic club speeches, Hogan has tow n s and communities in Following the meal a Christ-
.
already toured Ft. Stewart and
IWhiCh
the firm's partnership mas game was Played and the
ry Kennedy were the leading TUESDAY, DEC. 13
I
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 14
met with the U. S. District Corp franchise agreement was in ef- benediction pronounced by the
scorers with 9 and B points MIDGET LEAGUE MIGHTY MITES
of Engineers where he personal- feet. Under this agreeemnt, the pastor Rev. Austol Youmans,
each, For the losers Jimmy REBELS SLIP PAST TIGERS CAPTURE By DALE JENSEN IfY ,11'��pected
river and harbor conl,panhYI Phays each muthniclPDII. _s_r,__
'
_
Wiggins collected 10 points, RAITLERS 22 TO 21 FIRST WITH
aci rues. ty n w c It operates ree per
cent of its gross revenue from ,. .
In the second game the Red
An almo�t freezing te?1pero- 22 TO 2 VICTORY
He has discussed Indsulrial the sale of electricity for re-
offiCial pointed out that more
en p s had a game just as ture and brisk winds
didn't slow The Tigers won their third We were very pleased and served reward for the work
that development with the Savannah sidential and commericat use. than 20 per cent or the
com-
exciting as they cased by the up the basketball
schedules at straight game todn� and. kept proud to receive notification ?ach of them has put in on,
their District Authority and with se- These municipal partnership tax party's total revenue goes to pay
Bull Dogs 35 to 33. Ross Kelly the Recreation
Center today. their fIrst, place position III the that two of our Blue Devil Band Instruments, We
offer their ex- veral r��al county development pay�nts were in addition to taxes, including federal
and
tossed in 12 points for the win- The Rebels and
Rattlers played Mighty Mite Basketball League. members have been chosen for ample as a challenge to
the corporauons, and has made a property tax payments. state income taxes, municipal
ners and Hikie Scott was high the first game of the arternoon Their win. come on a 22 to 2 the All _ State Han a r Band, younger players
in our .band, to �wo-da� trip to Atlanta making The, Georgia Power Company partnership taxes, and
others.
man for the Bull Dogs with 9 with the Rebels commg
out score ngamst the Hawks. The which will meet in Athens on work hard and earn this
honor. industrial contacts.
points. victorious
22 to 21. Jam 0 s loss makes tho third straight for January 7th. With more schools The reword will be
far greater
Hogan accounted for the final the Hawks. Tho Tigers scored being represented than ever be- than just the
All-State selection,
The league standing shapes up two points fa rthe Rebels which 14 for their total In the first fore most schools were favor- and the lessons
leaned from the
like this after two weeks or gave them the win. halt against the Hawks' two. cd with only one student being self-discipline and sense
of ra­
selected and we were fortunate sponsibility needed to achieve
enough 'to have two, Not only excellence will stand them in
that, but both of them were good stead all the rest
of their
picked as among the top players lives.
��kt!tei�os:��fl7�� af�� �i��; �he:i� MERRY CHRISAMAS TO
when they arrive. This is a sign- 1------·-----
01 honor, and our hat is off to
Carole Donaldson and J a h n
Wallace two fine band students
who will represent us in Athens.
Hagan holds
roundtable
farm talks
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CoD.....Ga. Power pays WMS of Calvary
By RALPH TURNER and TOMMY MARTIN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY DECEMBI!lR 291960, . , NUMBER 7
to hold
annual meet Jan. 4
Educational problems h ave
been discussed with the First
District Education Association
as well as the District County
S c h a 0) Superintendents and
Principals Associations.
Hagan spent the entire week
of December 4 In Washington
ALL where he conferred with gov­
ernment officials and selected
office No, 419 in the Old House
Office Building,
To The Voters
of Statesboro
I want to take +hls 'opportunity to
thank each one of you for your vote and
kind favors shown me in the Decem­
ber' 2, 1960 election for mayor of the
City of Statesboro,
for Improveml<mt�
I also want to thank the Citizens
Committee and the Peoples Committee
for their loyal support.
'
Lonna mnde for II pertod of 3
10 5 yenra. Repayment i. mudc
when you have Income (rom
Hveetock or crops. And, when
you denl Wld\ ua, you become
a JJart-owner Il( the Asscclottcn.
So, como in ond tntk ovor u
plfUlned credit prollrtl1J1
TODAY,
F. C. Parker. Jr.
Statesboro
Production Credit
Association
13 N. College St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Temperature
Highs and Lows
VISIT, CALL OR WRlTi
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC.
Lathrop Avenue ,
'hon.: ADami 6·6151
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
J. V. Tillman & Son
are bookinCJ orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro. Ga.
The thermometer readings
for the weck of Mon.day, Dee­
emher 19, through Sunday,
December 25, were as fol­
lows: Stores here
close Monday, preside at
City Court Jan. 9
Judge Allen to
Don't Let 'MOM'
PLAY IT SAFE!
gala party
Ileeeher 30
PLAN NOW TO
STAY ALL NIGHT
AT Special holiday plans at the
Fair Road Center include a gala
celebration on Friday night,
December 30. All students home
from college and local high
school seniors are invited to a
holiday dance at the Center be-
Thginning at 8:30 p.m. e W ItThe music will be presented a ons
by a. combo from Fort Stewart I
and plans call fOI' a buffet sup-
d f Ch.per to be served awar t thAdmission to the party will or rls mas erne
be by reservation only and only
couples Will be admitted Per-
Mr and Mrs Edgar Walton
I
Walter Groover, Mr and Mrs YARD AND OR ROOFTOP
sons desiring to make (eserva-
of South Edgewood Drive were Clem Raith and Mr. and Mrs DISPLAY-MI and Mrs LeWIS
lions are asked to call the Fair
declared the winners of the Jerry Howard Honorable men- Hook, Mr and Mrs. Howard
Road Center at 4-2650 Only �peclal a�Yard for the overall non went to Mr and Mrs. Per- Rittenhouse and Miss June Har­
twenty-five tables \VIII be re-
est Christmas theme in the cy Bland, Mr and Mrs. ClOUd grove Honorable menucn went
served.
Bulloch County Council of Howard and Mrs. E. A, Smith, to Mr. and Mrs. Stothard Deal
Federated Gnrden Clubs' annunl WINDOW _ Mrs, Edna L. and Mr, and Mrs Don Coleman
"HOLIDAY BASKETBALL QUEEN" is Miss Gloria Joyner, second from left, from Vidalia High PI
Christmas outdoor decoration Hoefel, Mr. and Mrs. Jack D..
'
. School. Miss Joyner was selected Tournament Queen from other representatives of the com�Ung W�N PARK CHURCH
competition, Mr. and Mrs, Wal- Whelchel, Mr. and Mrs, W. Ribbons were awarded to all
basketbllil teams in the GSC-Statesboro Jaycee Holiday Basketball Tournament being held at the CO�EXECunVE .
ton. reecived $10 cash from the Brooks Waters. Honorable men- t�e winners and honorable men- W. S. Hanner Bui!di�g on the GS� campus. Miss Joyner was presented a large beautiful bouQu':':
Tr E MEETS
Georgia Power Company. tion went to Jerry Coleman, Mr, tlons. Of. red roses from MISS Ann Fulmer, a finalist in the recent Miss America Pageant held to select The executive committee of
.
Other winners are: (listed in and Mrs, Lawson E. Mitchell, MISS Sates.boro. Next from left to right of Miss Joyner is Sue Belcher, represen"ng Southeast
the WSCS of the Pittma,n Park
first, second and third place Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Banks Judges were Mrs. Elton War· B II h H U
th
o d )
u DC 'g; Miss Llndn Bell, representing Toombs Cenlral' Miss Betty Cartel' rep tin
e odlst Church will meet
r
�ORWAY _ Mr. and Mrs, ���ge,Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Appling County; Miss Janet Craft, representing Statesboro H'igh; and Miss Christi'ne D=�
g �esday,. January �, at 10
representing Portal High PI g,
ery, 0 clock III !he monung In tho
,
- ,ote by ChIton, library,
Savannah
Hotels and
Beach
Motels PARAGON
RESTAURANTDURING
Our "Gala Holidays"
•
win special
for Christmas Dinner
See and Hear World Famous
INK SPOTS
A SPECIAL MENU IS BEING PLANNED
Bill H. Simmons Jr., Wilbur
L, Cason, J, F, Roberts, Doy E.
Boyd, Lester E. Brannen Jr.,
Clayton Morris, A. U. Mincoy,
Rex Miller, W. W. Stephens and
Charles Malla.rd.
Mon., Dec. 26 thru Sun. Jan. 1
AT THE BRASS RAIL
Joe South and His Orchestra
Camden County, Georgia, was
second among all the counties
in 12 Southern states in produc­
tion of pulpwood in 1959 with
14J,OOO cords, reports C. Nel·
son Brightwell, Extension fores­
try marketing specialist.
Attend Giant New Years' Eve Party
$7.50 per Person
Make It A Merry Christmas-Eat at The
Make Reservations Through
Savannah Beach Chamber of Commerce
Ask About Specinl Reduced Holidny Rates PARAGON
